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ABSTRACT
Stormwater runoff from developed land is a source of pollution and excessive flow
to waterways. The most commonly employed practices for flow and volume control
are stormwater ponds and basins (also referred to as detention and retention ponds).
These structures can be effective at controlling peak discharge to water bodies by
managing flow timing but are often ineffective at removing nutrients, particularly
in dissolved forms. Pond morphology coupled with place-specific characteristics
(like soil type and drainage area characteristics) may influence plant community
composition in these water bodies. The interaction of physical, chemical, and
biological elements in stormwater ponds may affect their water quality performance
in more significant ways than previously understood. Floating treatment wetlands
(FTW) are floating rafts of vegetation that can be constructed using a variety of
materials and are an emerging technology aimed at improving the pollutant removal
and temperature control functions of stormwater ponds. Previous studies with field
research in subtropical and semiarid climatic regions found incremental nutrient
removal improvement correlated with FTW coverage of pond surface area.
However, data on their performance in cold climates is lacking from the literature.
This dissertation presents data from a three-year study examining the performance
of FTW on stormwater pond treatment potential in cold climate conditions and
optimal vegetation selection based on biomass production, phosphorus (P) uptake,
and root architectural characteristics that enhance entrapment functionality. To put
the FTW pond performance data into context, results from a survey of seven
permitted stormwater ponds in Chittenden County, Vermont and the ponds’
associated variability in influential internal and external dynamics are also
discussed. Pond morphology, drainage area land use, soil types, and biological
communities are analyzed for correlative relationships to identify design factors
that affect pond performance but are not controlled factors in stormwater system
permitting.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction
Stormwater runoff from developed lands is contributing to aquatic ecosystem decline
worldwide (United States Environmental Protection Agency 2016). Generating on the
impervious surfaces, stormwater is excess runoff associated with developed lands.
Widespread imperviousness and a lack of vegetative cover changes natural hydrologic
ratios of infiltration and evapotranspiration resulting in greater runoff volume from
developed lands than predevelopment conditions (Roesner, Bledsoe, and Brashear 2001;
Thomas R Schueler, Fraley-McNeal, and Cappiella 2009). These changes result in higher
peak flow rate in streams (2-400 times predevelopment levels) and more frequent
occurrences of pre-development peak flow rates (Miller et al. 2014; Thomas R Schueler,
Fraley-McNeal, and Cappiella 2009). These hydrologic alterations cause erosion and scour
in stream channels, increasing the sediment load of streams and decreasing biodiversity
from habitat loss (Gold, Thompson, and Piehler 2017; Thomas R. Schueler 1994). Runoff
from developed lands also carries pollutants harmful to aquatic systems including
sediments, particle-bound nutrients, metals, and hydrocarbons. Excess nutrient pollution is
a leading cause of surface water impairment around the world, and urban landscapes export
5-20 times more phosphorus (P) than undeveloped landscapes (Walker 1987).

Historically, water quality degradation was linked to pollutants emanating from point
sources; discharges evident from a single effluent location, such as a pipe outfall from
industrial or wastewater sources (National Research Council 2008). Under the Federal
1

Water Pollution Control Act (commonly known as the Clean Water Act) in 1972, point
sources were regulated to control discharges to waters of the United States with the
exception of stormwater except where it was identified as a “significant contributor to
water pollution” (Franzetti 2005). The limited scope of the first version was effective at
controlling industrial discharges but failed to address pollutant loading from stormwater’s
diffuse, nonpoint sources even where they ultimately constituted point discharges to a
water body.

Impervious cover has been used as an analogue to poor water quality by the US
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) based the impervious cover model (ICM)
developed in 1987 (EPA 2006, T. R. Schueler, Fraley-McNeal, & Cappiella, 2009). The
impervious cover model proposes that impervious cover at or above 10% triggers water
quality degradation (T. Schueler 1987). This model has been controversial for its
simplification of a complex system and its failure to consider place-specific geomorphic
conditions (Thomas R Schueler, Fraley-McNeal, and Cappiella 2009). Nevertheless, it
represents the theoretical foundation of stormwater regulation in the US for the past 30
years. The basis of flow restoration-type regulatory approaches is the idea that waterbodies
with developed watersheds are degraded due to increased flow as a result of impervious
cover and restoration hinges on managing the peak runoff to streams (Poff et al. 1997). But
stream health requires variation in flow dynamics, not simply a reduction of peak flow in
favor of extended moderate flow conditions (Stromberg et al. 2007).
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1.1 History of Stormwater Regulation
The USEPA began regulating stormwater as a source of pollution to surface waters in 1990
through the Phase I Stormwater Rules requiring National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permits for large (100,000+ residents) municipalities with sewage and
stormwater separated conveyance systems (55 Fed. Reg. 47,990). In 1999 this rule was
expanded to include smaller municipalities and construction sites larger than 1 acre in size
(National Research Council 2008). There are challenges associated with regulating diffuse
pollutant sources, including the sheer number of permittees to be covered under such a
framework. To simplify the management of so many permits, the NPDES program relies
on general permits that cover broad geographic areas and lack specificity (National
Research Council 2008). Permittees are required to file and fulfill pollution prevention
plans which include the design and construction of physical stormwater control measures
(SCM; also known as best management practices (BMPs)) to slow the speed and improve
the quality of runoff conveyed to water bodies.

The capacity of structural stormwater controls to improve water quality varies widely
(Center for Watershed Protection 2007). Water quality monitoring requirements
accompany some stormwater permits but those data are inconsistently collected.
Nonetheless, the data indicate routine exceedance of benchmark values established by the
USEPA (Maxted and Shaver 1997; National Research Council 2008). Because pollutant
reduction potential research of stormwater control structures came after permitting rules
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about their use were initiated, a series of design standard changes have resulted as new
information on functioning was being generated.

After over 25 years of stormwater control structure implementation and regulation with
discharge management at the forefront, water quality of impacted streams remains an
elusive goal (Maxted and Shaver 1997; USEPA 2009). Engineering solutions commonly
used to mitigate hydrologic impacts are insufficient to address stream degradation and
downstream water quality (Bell et al. 2016) (Figure 1.1).

Figure 1.1. From (Maxted and Shaver 1997) showing the impact of impervious cover on
macroinvertebrate communities. The pattern of impact is not reduced in the presence of
watershed BMPs

4

1.2 Stormwater Ponds
Stormwater ponds (also known as wet ponds or retention basins) are engineered basins
designed to maintain a permanent pool of water generated from developed land runoff.
Ponds are one of the most commonly employed stormwater BMPs (Ballestero, Houle, and
Puls 2016; Center for Watershed Protection 2007; Thomas R. Schueler 2000) and are
highly effective at controlling peak flow. Their design, maintenance, and average life span
are more cost effective than other BMPs (Thomas R. Schueler 2000), making them
desirable tools for developers and municipalities to meet regulatory requirements. They are
typically shallow (≤ 2.5 m) and are surrounded by urban, suburban, or commercial
development. Perched orifices provide constricted flow out of the pond during storm
events, effectively retaining peak flow and providing flood protection by storing and slowly
releasing water over a period of hours to days (Minnesota MPCA n.d.).

While Federal regulation through the Clean Water Act and permits through the NPDES
mandate stormwater management, there are no detailed federally-approved design
guidelines for retention ponds. State, regional, and local jurisdictions dictate stormwater
pond design criteria and they can vary widely in depth, presence of a forebay, surface area,
drainage area, side slope, and outlet structure (USEPA 2009; VTANR 2017). Despite their
widespread adoption and efforts to optimize their design characteristics, stormwater ponds
are not eliminating the water quality impacts of development (Maxted and Shaver 1997;
Thomas R. Schueler 1994, 2000). In fact, stormwater ponds amplify some urban pollutant
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concerns, including increased temperature warming effect (T.R. Schueler and Helfrich
1988).

Their failure to reduce streambank erosion is due to the protracted time of elevated flow
from stormwater pond outlets (Figure 1.2). The pond reduces uncontrolled peak flow but
extends the time of elevated flow which can cause greater erosion over time (Roesner,
Bledsoe, and Brashear 2001). Further, for storms that are smaller than the design volume,
there is little flow attenuation benefit at all. These small storms tend to be the most common
type. Therefore, stormwater ponds provide insufficient control of small storms and peak
predevelopment flow for longer periods after larger storms (12-24 hours) (Poff et al. 1997;
T.R. Schueler and Helfrich 1988; Thomas R. Schueler 2000).

Figure 1.2. Stormwater pond alterations to hydrologic conditions, adapted from (Roesner,
Bledsoe, and Brashear 2001).
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In addition to stormwater ponds’ poor hydrologic performance, their ability to remove
pollutants, particularly clay-sized particles and dissolved nutrients and metals is lacking
(CWP, 2007). Pollutant removal rates for stormwater control structures were established
by the Center for Watershed Protection based on dozens of field studies. Retention ponds
have variable phosphorus removal performance and are common exporters of phosphorus
in its dissolved (more bioavailable) form (CWP, 2007). Large, sand-sized particles that
respond best to settling practices commonly do not make up the bulk of urban runoff
particle size distributions (Greb and Bannerman 1997). Hence, where the particles entering
a pond are smaller than 2 µm, a management practice that relies on settling is unlikely to
perform well. This distinction is important in the context of phosphorus removal
performance as the majority of bound nutrients are associated with the small clay-sized
particles (Greb and Bannerman 1997; Pitt 1985; Vaze and Chiew 2004). Inability to
remove the smallest sediments will inevitably result in reduced P removal performance.

1.3 Internal Nutrient Cycling in Stormwater Ponds
Stormwater ponds are designed and regulated to retain particulate forms of nutrients and
other pollutants. Phosphorus (P) in stormwater runoff is dominated by particulate forms
(Cording 2016; Hathaway et al. 2012; Song et al. 2015; Song, Zoh, and Kang 2007) making
a particle settling basin a reasonable method for retaining P from developed lands.
However, recent research suggest that total suspended sediment (TSS) concentration is a
poor predictor of pond nutrient content and that biogeochemical cycling within the ponds
7

controls multiple transformations of P, including movement between sediment-bound,
soluble, and particulate organic forms (Cheng et al. 2009; Chiandet and Xenopoulos 2011,
2016; E. D. Roy et al. 2012; Williams, Frost, and Xenopoulos 2013). In a small catchment
water body (like a stormwater pond) biogeochemical transformations can be significant
and can alter ratios of nutrients in particulate and dissolved forms; sometimes leading to
an export of P in effluent waters (Chiandet and Xenopoulos 2011, 2016; Song et al. 2015;
USEPA 2009). A 2011 and 2013 study of stormwater ponds in Ontario Canada found that
watershed inputs were poor predictors of pond water quality; indicating that internal factors
are (overall) more significant drivers of water quality than the characteristics of the
drainage area leading to the pond (Chiandet and Xenopoulos 2011; Williams, Frost, and
Xenopoulos 2013). Another study from Ontario found that while stormwater pond water
quality is widely variable, it is linked to some key watershed characteristics, including:
watershed imperviousness, total drainage area, and the total rainfall amount (Chiandet and
Xenopoulos 2016).

The dominant factors influencing stormwater pond performance differences are not fully
understood. Some research suggests that these influencing factors may change depending
on precipitation conditions. Chiandet and Xenopoulos (2011) found that external
(watershed) factors are the driving influence on water quality in wet periods while
autochthonous processes dominate in dry periods in between rain events. This variation
between wet and dry periods may (in part) be linked to thermal stratification patterns
evident during calm dry periods versus the turbulent periods following rain events.
Stratification regulates biogeochemical cycling in freshwater lakes (Smith, Watzin, and
8

Druschel 2011; Song et al. 2013; Xenopoulos and Schindler 2001) and is therefore an
important factor in considering potential regulators of stormwater pond functioning.

Thermal stratification is the vertical layering of water in a pond or lake based on relative
density as a function of temperature. Cold water (warmer than 4°C) is less dense than warm
water (as described by the Kell’s formula (Jones and Harris 1992)). In warm weather
months, the uppermost layer of water in ponds (called the epilimnion) is warmed by the
sun, causing it to become less dense than the underlying water column and establish a
thermal structure between the warm epilimnion and the cold lower layer (hypolimnion)
that is resistant to mixing from wind or other external factors. Because stormwater ponds
tend to be small and shallow and they receive episodic high inflows, their design assumes
that they maintain mixed (homogeneous) water columns. New evidence, however,
indicates that retention ponds may stratify even with a shallow (0.4 m) permanent pool
depth (Mcenroe et al. 2013; Song et al. 2013). Stratification strength and duration can
influence nutrient release from sediments (R. Reddy and DeLaune 2008).

Where the epilimnion and hypolimnion are likely to differ in temperature in the middle of
the day with high solar radiation, truly stratified conditions persist over a 24-hour period
and are not broken by diel temperature drops. McEnroe et al. (2013) measured stormwater
pond temperatures at the surface and sediment water interface just twice over a summer
season. The researchers found temperature differences of greater than 1°C between the top
and bottom of most of the 45 ponds studied. However, these data points do not truly
measure stratification, just temporary temperature difference. To determine true
9

stratification, multiple measurements throughout day and nighttime periods are necessary.
Song et al. (2013) installed temperature loggers at 0.1 m vertical increments within
stormwater ponds and compared temperature at each 10-minute time step. This provides a
more robust and accurate measure of thermal stratification intensity of each pond. These
data confirmed increased strength of thermal stratification as a function of pond depth.

Stratification regulates biogeochemical cycling in lake and pond systems as exchange of
oxygen between the upper and lower sections is restricted, influencing vertical nutrient
gradients (S MacIntyre 2006; Sally MacIntyre and Jellison 2001; Song et al. 2013). Oxygen
is depleted from oxidation and bacterial decomposition of organic matter in the deep layers
and stratification conditions limit dissolved oxygen (DO) exchange with upper water layers
(Chiandet and Xenopoulos 2016). Low DO influences the release of redox-sensitive
particle-bound P from sediments into the overlying water column as microbial
decomposition shifts to alternative terminal electron acceptors including common P
adsorbers manganese oxide (MnO) and ferric iron (FeIII), releasing the chemically bound
P in the process (Song et al. 2013, 2015). Once in the water column, this newly released
soluble inorganic phosphorus can be flushed out of the pond as new inflows enter or can
be assimilated into the structure of photosynthesizing organisms (such as algae). The
process of nutrient resuspension and movement is well documented in natural water bodies
(Bostic et al. 2010; E. D. Roy et al. 2012; Zhou, Tang, and Wang 2005). Recognizing where
these same dynamics are at play in stormwater ponds may help to explain the wide
variability of documented dissolved P capture in retention systems.
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In natural water bodies, stratification intensity is influenced by depth, fetch, solar intensity,
and water clarity (Read et al. 2014). These same factors may also drive stratification in
stormwater ponds (Song et al. 2013), in addition to frequency and intensity of rain events.
Where depth, fetch, and solar intensity (through shading) can be controlled in engineered
retention basins with simple design alterations, clarity is a more difficult feature to
influence. Clarity is affected by soil texture in the drainage area and in the pond itself,
construction in the watershed, and dominant ecological communities (where algae and
small floating plants can restrict light penetration). The degree to which any of these factors
drive stormwater pond stratification intensity is not well understood.

Pond ecological community type may illustrate nutrient cycling pathways. For instance,
periphyton (algal biofilms) play a significant role in P cycling in shallow freshwater
systems and, in general, tend to increase P settling and retention due to pH influence
localized to actively photosynthesizing algae increasing the pH through the respiring of
CO2 into the water column which dissociates into bicarbonate and hydrogen ions (Scinto
and Reddy 2003). Higher pH environments can facilitate precipitation of phosphorus as
calcium phosphates (Dodds 2003; R. Reddy and DeLaune 2008). More than 60% of the P
uptake from aquatic and emergent macrophytes has been attributed to epiphytic algae and
microbial communities (Richardson and Marshall 1986). Higher plants may be a more
stable residence for dissolved P uptake in shallow stormwater ponds than the rapid cycling
and transformation of P in algal-dominated ecosystems.
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1.4 Floating Treatment Wetlands
Floating treatment wetlands (FTWs) are floating mats of vegetation gaining popularity for
use as pollutant removal enhancement to stormwater ponds. In recent years, FTW have
been proposed in three U.S. regions as a permitted best management practices to improve
pollutant attenuation in stormwater ponds (Winston, Hunt, Kennedy, et al., 2013). The mats
float on top of the water, making them well-suited for the variable water levels in
stormwater ponds. Further, their potential for improving pond nutrient and metals removal
performance without the use of additional land makes them desirable in urban areas where
undeveloped parcels are limited. Several mat designs are commercially available, but the
most common consists of a >6-inch thick extruded polymer filter material with marine
foam inserts for floatation. Pockets are created in the surface of the material to hold plants
and growth media for establishment. Plant roots grow into the water column, providing
filtration and nutrient uptake.

The largest number of studies assessing FTW efficacy have been at the micro- and
mesocosm level. These small-scale investigations have used a variety of water sources
including waste water (Hubbard, Gascho, & Newton, 2004; Lu, Ku, & Chang, 2015;
Sooknah & Wilkie, 2004; Van De Moortel, Meers, De Pauw, et al., 2010; Zhu, Li, &
Ketola, 2011), stormwater (Chang, Islam, Marimon, et al., 2012; Lynch, Fox, Owen Jr., et
al., 2015; Tanner & Headley, 2011; C. Wang, Sample, & Bell, 2014; C. Y. Wang &
Sample, 2014b; White & Cousins, 2013; Zhao, Xi, Yang, et al., 2012), eutrophic lake water
(Shane, 2014; Yao, Song, Zhang, et al., 2011), and toxic leachate (Kalin & Chaves, 2003;
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Todd, Brown, & Wells, 2003). Researchers have sought to understand different elements
of FTW functionality: influence of plant presence (Stewart 2008), heavy metal removal
(Tanner & Headley, 2011), nutrient uptake by different plant species (Ladislas, Gérente,
Chazarenc, et al., 2014; C. Y. Wang & Sample, 2014a; White & Cousins, 2013), influence
of percent coverage (Renna, Chang, Chopra, et al., 2012), and differences between
proprietary FTW mat types (Lynch et al., 2015). A large range of pollutant removal
efficiencies were reported in these small-scale investigations (including TN, TP, Cu, Zn,
Ni, TSS) but methods for measuring performance were not standardized. The results of
these pioneering studies are helpful in developing proof-of-concept but have limited
applicability in a scaled-up field size application.

A small number of in situ FTW studies as stormwater pond retrofits have been published
(Borne, 2014; Borne, Fassman, & Tanner, 2013; Ladislas et al., 2014; Nichols, Lucke,
Drapper, et al., 2016; C. Wang, Sample, Day, et al., 2015; Winston et al., 2013). Their
experimental foci include plant nutrient uptake (C. Y. Wang & Sample, 2014b), optimal
surface area coverage (Nichols et al., 2016; Winston et al., 2013), and metals removal
(Borne et al., 2013; Ladislas et al., 2014). Despite the small number, these studies
illuminate some information about their mechanism of performance. Increased pollutant
removal (TSS, TN, and TP) has been linked to improved settling as a result of the
submerged root networks and sorbing of soluble P to roots and attached biofilm (Borne,
Fassman-Beck, & Tanner, 2014; Headley & Tanner, 2012; C.-Y. Wang & Sample, 2013;
Winston et al., 2013). A minimum of 10% surface area coverage is necessary for
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measurable pollutant reduction, but more than 50% coverage tends to suppress DO levels
(Borne et al., 2014; Nichols et al., 2016; Winston et al., 2013).

In 2016, a report summarizing FTW findings proposed nutrient removal crediting for
application on stormwater ponds in the Chesapeake Bay watershed (Lane et al. 2016).
Table 1.1 is a summary of the proposed pollutant removal crediting recommendations
based on FTW coverage.

Table 1.1. FTW pollutant removal crediting recommendations in Chesapeake Bay
watershed (Lane et al. 2016)
Incremental Pollutant Removal Rates for FTW Pond Retrofits
Raft Coverage in Pond
Pollutant

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

TN

0.8%

1.7%

2.5%

3.3%

4.1%

TP

1.6%

3.3%

4.9%

6.5%

8.0%

TSS

2.3%

4.7%

7.0%

9.2%

11.5%

While there has been a rapid increase in the number of studies being done on FTWs in
recent years, peer-reviewed, stormwater pond-focused FTW investigations are still too
limited to make sweeping judgements on performance expectations. One notable gap in
our understanding is the lack of data on performance in cold climates and over wintering
strategies for mats in stormwater ponds. The authors of the Chesapeake Bay report
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acknowledge this and list cold weather investigations as one of five high priority research
endeavors for future studies (Lane et al. 2016). The lack of data in cold climate areas
reduces the certainty associated with their potential use in areas with freezing winters (C.
Y. Wang & Sample, 2014b). Little is known about how FTW rafts will perform in cold
conditions, whether the plants can rebound after harsh winter exposure in a frozen water
column, or how maintenance will be impacted.

1.5 Objectives
In this dissertation, I investigate stormwater pond performance in the context of
ecologically-driven design alterations to improve performance in cold climate conditions.
First, I present data on the suitability of four commonly-used FTW species in field trial on
a suburban stormwater pond in South Burlington, Vermont. Winter survival, growth season
biomass production, P content, and root architectural characteristics are presented with
conclusions on suitability and optimal performance for cold climate application.
Second, I discuss the potential for FTW to augment pollutant removal performance of the
same stormwater pond. Total suspended solids (TSS), total phosphorus (TP), total
dissolved phosphorus (TDP), total nitrogen (TN), and Escherichia coli concentrations and
loading from inlet to outlet are compared for pre- and post-FTW installation periods. DO
and temperature within the pond are also analyzed for difference between years. FTW
potential and limitations are discussed while questions about pond functioning without
added FTW is considered.
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Lastly, I present data on a biophysical survey of seven permitted stormwater ponds of
similar age in Chittenden County Vermont. Pond design characteristics from engineering
and permitting documents are presented along with bathymetric characteristics, sediment
chemistry, and biological community make-up. Continuous temperature data at 10-minute
increments from May to October inform a discussion on pond thermal structure. Repeated
(6 times) water quality measurements (TP, SRP, DO) at the surface and SWI of each pond
are presented in the context of the ponds’ physical, chemical, and biological condition.
Observations and recommendations on pond design from an ecological perspective are
discussed.

Through this dissertation, I aim to present possibilities and challenges associated with
stormwater design that wields ecosystem functionality and complexity within the
constraints of a conventional regulatory system. Recognizing the ecological dynamics that
influence and transform human-made systems could inform improved stormwater
treatment control system design and support adoption of more functionally-driven
stormwater regulation.
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Chapter 2 - Macrophyte performance in floating treatment
wetlands applied to a suburban stormwater pond: implications for
cold climate conditions
Abstract
Stormwater ponds (also called detention basins or retention ponds) are a commonly
employed method to control runoff flow from developed lands. They function to reduce
peak discharge and provide settling of suspended particulate pollutants but do not perform
well in removal fine particulates or dissolved nutrients. Floating treatment wetlands (FTW)
are modular floating vegetated mat systems gaining attention as potential stormwater pond
retrofits to improve pollutant removal performance. This study presents data on the FTW
suitability of four plant species native to the Northeast region of the United States and
commonly referenced in other FTW studies: Juncus effusus L. (Common Rush),
Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani (C.C. Gmel.) Palla (Softstem Bulrush), Carex comosa
Boott (Longhair Sedge), and Pontederia cordata L. (Pickerel Weed). Species were
evaluated for suitability in cold climate FTW installation based on their survival rate,
biomass development, phosphorus (P) uptake and storage in shoots, and root architectural
features. S. tabernaemontani survived the winter most successfully with greater than 95%
of planted plugs resprouting the following spring after the first winter. P. cordata suffered
a nearly complete loss. C. comosa produced the most biomass (35.6 ±12.8 g/ plant
individual) and P. cordata produced the least (3.6 ± 3.98 g/plant). A self-seeded species
populated all of the mats at the study site (Bidens vulgata) and produced sizable biomass
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over the growth season but with a large range (12.4 ±12.0 g/ plant individual) due to the
variable start time of each individual. P. cordata and B. vulgata had the highest P
concentration (5.72 ±0.71 g/kg and 7.49 ±0.15 g/kg respectively). When controlled for
individual plant mass, C. comosa had the highest greater P content per plant individual.
The longest measured root segments were associated with the C. comosa (32.6 ± 15.8 cm)
and B. vulgata (29.4 ±16.9 cm). P. cordata produced the shortest root segments (11.9 ±5.1)
when compared to all other species. S. tabernaemontani and J. effusus had similar length
roots (19.6 ±11.1 and 18 ±6.8 cm respectively). C. comosa had higher root surface area
than any other species studied. Overall, C. comosa was the best performing species and is
most suitable for application within FTW in stormwater ponds in cold climates. P. cordata
is not well suited for performance in cold climate FTW and should be avoided.

2.1 Introduction
Runoff from developed lands threatens water quality by transporting pollutants including
metals, hydrocarbons, excess nutrients, and sediment to receiving water bodies (Brabec,
Schulte, and Richards 2002). Further damage results from the rapid transport of runoff
from impervious surfaces in pipes and other conveyance structures, resulting in highly
erosive conditions in stream channels. Stormwater ponds (also called detention basins) are
commonly employed practices used to attenuate peak flow and remove sediments from
urban runoff. Wet detention basins are typically shallow (<2.5 m) ponds that maintain a
permanent pool of water with level controlled by a small orifice in an outlet structure.
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Stormwater ponds efficiently address volume retention but perform poorly at removing
fine suspended particles and dissolved pollutants.

Floating treatment wetlands (FTWs) are a promising modular retrofit solution that may
improve stormwater pond performance. Naturally occurring freshwater floating islands
consist of a thick (40-60 cm) mat of plant roots, organic matter, and peat (Headley and
Tanner 2006). The engineered version mimics this form with a buoyant raft made of a high
surface area material upon which macrophytes are planted. FTWs aim to improve water
quality by providing a matrix for plant and microbial activities that drive nutrient uptake
and transformations, as well as filtration, entrapment, and increased flocculation due to
root zone presence throughout the water column (Borne 2014; Ni Bin Chang et al. 2013;
Stewart et al. 2008; Winston et al. 2013). Due to their surface flotation, FTWs can respond
to the variable water levels in retention ponds, making them well-suited for retrofit
application. Finding solutions to improve their capacity to remove labile contaminants
from influent waters could have significant influence on addressing pollutant loading from
urban and suburban development without necessitating the use of additional land area for
treatment.

Several studies have evaluated FTW ability to remove a range of pollutants from urban
runoff, illuminating some critical mechanisms driving FTW performance. This past
research has occurred both at the mesocosm scale (Ni-bin Chang et al. 2012; Lynch et al.
2015; Tanner and Headley 2011; C. Wang, Sample, and Bell 2014; White and Cousins
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2013; Zhao et al. 2012) and field scale (Borne 2014; Borne, Fassman, and Tanner 2013;
Ladislas et al. 2014; Nichols et al. 2016; C. Wang et al. 2015; Winston et al. 2013).

Through comparison of planted and unplanted systems and analysis of plant material
coupled with water nutrient concentrations, it has been found that microbial action from
attached biofilm communities is a significant driver of nitrate, ammonium, and phosphate
removal in the systems (Stewart et al. 2008), though the exact mechanisms are not fully
characterized. While plant uptake represents a comparatively small portion of the pollutant
removal, the presence of plants within FTWs can significantly improve system
performance, as measured by greater entrapment and settling of fine suspended particles,
as well as sorption of soluble reactive phosphorus and some metals (Borne 2014; Tanner
et al. 2011). Root zones provide vast surface area for biofilm development harboring
microbial action and influence the chemical conditions of the water column via exudation
of bioactive compounds, carbohydrates, and oxygen, resulting in superior performance of
planted FTW systems (Stewart et al. 2008). Plants that produce complex root zones with
large surface area are therefore preferred in FTWs to maximize substrate for entrapment,
microbial colonization, and nutrient transformation. Macrophyte nutrient storage changes
throughout the growing season and is dependent on species. While most N and P are found
in the aerial parts of a plant in the height of a growing season, many species will translocate
those nutrients into the root storage organs in the fall (C. Wang, Sample, and Bell 2014;
White and Cousins 2013). FTW maintenance recommendations regarding optimum harvest
timing could be influenced by understanding species timing of translocation and
differences in timing based on climate (C. Wang, Sample, and Bell 2014).
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All the published field studies on FTW to date have taken place in tropical, dry, and mild
temperate climates, (as determined by the Köppen-Geiger climate classification (1961).
There is a lack of published data on performance in cold, snowy regions that experience
extended periods of below freezing temperatures. As temperature influences nutrient
cycling and plant development (as described by the Arrhenius equation), vegetated and
microbially-active systems will perform differently in cold climates. The lack of data
investigating applicability of FTW in these climates presents a limitation on their adoption
throughout northern Europe as well as northern regions of the United States and Canada,
locations where stormwater retention ponds are among the most commonly used runoff
management practice.

This study presents data on plant characteristics of four species native to the Northeast
region of the United States and commonly referenced in other FTW studies: Juncus effusus
L. (Common Rush), Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani (C.C. Gmel.) Palla (Softstem
Bulrush), Carex comosa Boott (Longhair Sedge), and Pondeteria cordata L. (Pickerel
Weed). Species were evaluated for suitability in cold climate FTW installation based on
their survival rate, biomass development, phosphorus (P) uptake and storage in shoots, and
root architectural features. The specific aims of this study were to:
•

characterize plant survivability by species in response to winter conditions,

•

quantify plant growth capacity by species as a function of shoot (above-mat)

biomass,
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•

compare P uptake by species in relation to relative biomass, and

•

characterize root architectural features by species.

2.2 Materials and Methods
Study site
Experiments were conducted at a permitted extended detention stormwater pond in South
Burlington, Vermont, USA (Lat: 44.47384, Long: -73.17643). The pond collects runoff
from a 33,387 square meter condominium housing development with roughly 55%
impervious area including rooftops, roads, parking areas/driveways, and sidewalks. The
catchment receives a yearly average rainfall of 935 mm and monthly temperature averages
ranging from -12.1 to 27.2°C (US Climate 2016). All runoff from the housing development
enters the pond through a pipe system that enters a deep sump catch basin before
discharging into the forebay. The pretreatment forebay provides for initial sedimentation.
It is followed by a main pond comprising 279 square meters of surface area when at
permanent pool depth. The pond’s average depth is 2 meters and the outflow structure
consists of a submerged 38-cm diameter standpipe connected to a structure with a small
diameter hole in the inner wall to control discharge. The existing vegetation surrounding
the pond is composed of obligate and facultative emergent wetland plant species, including
Sparganium eurycarpum (broadfruit bur-reed), Typha latifolia (broadleaf cattail), Juncus
effusus (common rush), Onoclea sensilibis (sensitive fern), Equisetum fluviatile (water
horsetail), and Phragmites australis (common reed).
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The ecological integrity of the vegetation surrounding the pond was assessed using the
Northeast Floristic Quality Assessment (FQA) Database for Vermont (Faber-Langendoen
2018). The FQA database assigns coefficient of conservatism (CoC) values for all
documented species of wetland vegetation in the region. The species observed at the study
site have CoC values ranging from 0 to 6 (Error! Reference source not found.).This r
ange of CoC values indicates that the site supports non-native and invasive species (CoC
= 0), native ruderal species (CoC = 1-2), native species with intermediate ranges of
tolerance to anthropogenic disturbance (CoC = 3-5) and native species with narrow ranges
of tolerance in stable ecosystems (CoC = 6-8). Thus, even though the pond is a constructed
stormwater treatment system, this range of CoC values suggests that the site relatively
ecologically stable.
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Table 2.1 Wetland indicator status and coefficients of conservatism for observed species
at the study site. OBL (obligate wetland species) and FACW (facultative wetland
species).
Common Name

Broadfruit burreed

Scientific
Name
Sparganium
eurycarpum

Broadleaf cattail Typha latifolia

Regional Wetland
Indicator Status

Coefficient of
Conservatism
(CoC)

Criteria

OBL

6

Native with narrow range of
tolerance; indicator of stable
ecosystem

OBL

4

Native with intermediate
range of tolerance to
anthropogenic disturbance

Common rush

Juncus effusus

OBL

0

Non-native; only Juncus
effusus ssp. solutus (lamp
rush) is considered native by
Vermont botanists

Sensitive fern

Onoclea
sensilibis

FACW

2

Widespread native; tolerant
of anthropogenic disturbance

Water horsetail

Equisetum
fluviatile

OBL

4

Native with intermediate
range of tolerance to
anthropogenic disturbance

FACW

0

Non-native and invasive

Common reed

Phragmites
australis

Floating treatment wetland design and construction
FTW rafts were constructed of three layers of 1.5-inch Americo Poly Flow biological filter
material (a polyester fiber made from recycled materials) with sections of polyurethane
marine expandable foam providing floatation (Figures 1B, 2A, 2B). A total of 16 rafts
covering a total area of 50.4 m2 (~25% total pond surface area) were installed on the pond
in May 2016 (Figure 2.1). Four species of plants were ordered as plugs from Wetland Plants
Inc (812 Drummonds Point Road, Edenton, North Carolina, USA) in April 2016. A local
or more northern nursery was not selected for plant sourcing to provide more mature plugs
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at time of planting in early spring (Figure 2.1C). Each species covered four rafts
completely, 28 individuals on each 3.15 m2 raft (Figure 2.1A). FTWs were anchored to the
bottom of the pond by ropes connected to two concrete blocks allowing rafts to float up
and down with water level changes (Figure 2.1C). Selected species include Juncus effusus
(Common Rush), Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani (Softstem Bulrush), Carex comosa
(Longhair Sedge), and Pontederia cordata (Pickerel Weed).

Figure 2.1. The experimental set up included 16 identical rafts installed on the pond,
covering 25% of the surface area (A). Rafts were installed in pairs (B) and anchored to
the pond bottom with cinder blocks (C). Plant roots extended through the mat media and
into the water column, creating a thick network of fibers (C).
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Figure 2.2. FTW rafts were built using an extruded plastic biological filter material (A).
A two-part marine foam poured through the layers of the raft to cure provided flotation
(B). Plants were installed into the holes of the mats prior to launch on the stormwater
pond (C).

Plant survival, biomass, and P content
Living macrophyte plugs were counted at time of planting (May 2016), at the end of the
first growth season (September 2016), and at the end of the first winter (May 2017). The
number of living individuals of each species was compared at each time point. Winter
survival rate was calculated by proportion of living individuals that survived from the end
of the first summer through the first winter (Eq 1).
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𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑆𝑢𝑟𝑣𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑙 % =

# 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑎𝑡 𝑒𝑛𝑑 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟−# 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑎𝑡 𝑒𝑛𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟
# 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑎𝑡 𝑒𝑛𝑑 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟

∗ 100

(1)

Bidens vulgata (Begartick) plants were evident on most FTW panels by September 2016.
This species was not installed by the researchers but grew, likely from seed, on the rafts.
These individuals were therefore included in the biomass and P content evaluations. Aerial
plant biomass (stems, leaves, flowers) of four individuals of each species per mat were
selected by stratified random sampling for destructive harvest. Shoots were cut at the
surface of the mat and bagged for transportation to a laboratory at the University of
Vermont (UVM) Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural Resources (RSENR)
where they were dried at 80°C for 24 hours (Kalra 1998) and weighed on a lab scale to
determine dry weight by individual. Those individuals were included in the biomass
assessment. To determine P content in the above-mat biomass, dry plant material was
composited by mat, ground in a Wiley mill, and sieved to 0.425-mm screen. P
concentration was determined by nitric acid microwave digest (Environmental Protection
Agency 2015) and subsequent analysis by ICP-OES. P content was evaluated based on
concentration of P per unit dry biomass and total mass per dry individual comparisons
between species (Eq 2).

𝑚𝑔

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑃 (𝑚𝑔) = 𝑃 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (

𝑔

) ∗ 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑟𝑦 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑎𝑙 (𝑔)
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(2)

Root sampling and analysis
Root sampling occurred in September 2016 when growth was observed to be at its yearly
peak. FTW plant roots grew through the raft material, becoming entangled in the media
and each other, prohibiting complete root harvest (Figure 2.3A, B). Therefore,
identification of entire root zones attributable to an individual was impossible to determine
visually. Instead, individual root strands were harvested by randomly cutting segments at
the bottom surface of the mat at locations throughout the length and width of each raft
panel. Root strands were bagged and transported on ice to a UVM laboratory for
processing. A minimum of twenty root segments of planted species on each raft and ten
root segments of B. vulgata from each raft (Figure 2.3C) were included in the assessment.
Final numbers included in the assessment are: P. cordata n=107, S. tabernaemontani
n=126, C. comosa and J. effusus n=122, B. vulgata n=212. Total root length was
determined by direct measurement of the main root shaft. Each root segment was
photographed on a light box with a Canon EOS Rebel T3i DSLR at a fixed aspect and
recorded by species name and mat location (Figure 2.4). Root photographs were processed
using GIA Roots software (Galkovskyi and Mileyko 2012) and analyzed for total surface
area to determine root zone complexity as an indicator of suitability for suspended sediment
entrapment.
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Figure 2.3. Root sampling was complicated by diffuse spread as roots grew through the
mat and into the water column (A and B). Begarticks (B. vulgata) colonized most vegetated
rafts (C) and were subsequently included in root and vegetation analysis though they were
not planted by the research team.
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Figure 2.4. Example of root photos on top of light boxes. Top image is
from P. cordata. Bottom image is from C. comosa. Root structure (width
of main stem and length, density, and diameter of root hairs vary between
species

Data analysis
Plant species were compared based on surviving individuals after a winter season, biomass
production, P concentration and mass in shoots, and root length and surface area. The data
were tested for normality by the Shapiro-Wilk test. Differences among species with
normally distributed populations were determined by ANOVA followed by t-test with
Bonferroni correction. Non-normally distributed populations were compared by KruskalWallis followed by pairwise comparisons using Dunn’s procedure. Normally distributed
values are reported as: mean ± SD. Results from non-normally distributed data are reported
as median (IQR1, IQR3). All statistical tests were done using XLStat 2018 (a Microsoft
Excel plugin).
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2.3 Results
Plant survival
S. tabernaemontani, J. effusus, and C. comosa survived the summer months well, with
average summer survival above 90% for all. P. cordata performed poorly throughout the
growing season, losing 68-89% of individuals per mat before winter. Over the winter, P.
cordata suffered almost complete losses of the few individuals left on the mats. S.
tabernaemontani survival was superior to all other species. One mat resulted in the growth
of an additional shoot that was not apparent in the fall when pre-winter numbers were
counted, resulting in a greater than 100% survival count for that raft over the winter. C.
comosa mats averaged over 85% survival while the J. effusus was more variable with a
survival range from 25-67% (Figure 2.5).
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Figure 2.5. S. tabernaemontani exhibited the greater survival rate over the first winter
season (>95%). C. comosa followed with a greater than 90% survival average. J. effusus
survival displayed a larger range, averaging over 50%. P. cordata performed poorly, with
almost complete loss over the winter. Differences between species was determined with
ANOVA followed by student’s t-test with Bonferroni correction. All pairwise comparisons
resulted in significance at p<0.01. n=4 mats per species. Total plant individuals at time of
planting = 28/raft.

Biomass
C. comosa produced the most biomass among the planted species (p<0.001) (Figure 2.6).
Volunteer species, B. vulgata, produced sizable plants and woody stems, resulting in large
biomass measurements. The range in those data reflect the variability of the B. vulgata
individuals due to differences in germination dates from random seed dispersion (the
reproductive method of this annual plant). Overall, B. vulgata produced more biomass in
individual plants than P. cordata (p<0.05). P. cordata produced the least dry biomass
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(average 3.6 g/ plant) among all species analyzed. No difference was found between S.
tabernaemontani, J. effusus, and B. vulgata (p>0.1).

Figure 2.6: Biomass production on aerial plant parts was determined by comparing dry
weight of individuals by species (Kruskal-Wallis followed by pairwise Mann-Whitney U
test with Dunns post hoc at alpha = 0.05). Four individuals were harvested from each mat
(n=16/species) via stratified random sampling and cut at the surface of the raft. C. comosa
produced significantly more biomass than other species (p<0.01). B. vulgata were not
planted on the rafts but grew from seed transport and were included in the analysis. While
some B. vulgata individuals produced significant biomass, the range was sizable because
of variable germination timing and resulted in overall average biomass. B. vulgata n=40.
C. comosa, S. tabernaemontani, Juncus n=12. P. cordata n =11. Letters (a-c) denote
statistical difference between groups where letters are different. Where letters are the
same, no difference was detected.
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Phosphorus content
Among the planted species, P. cordata had the highest P concentration of dry biomass
(similar to findings from Wang et al. 2015). B. vulgata also exhibited a high P concentration
(7.49 ±0.15 g/kg), but not statistically different than P. cordata (5.72 ±0.71 g/kg). When
controlled for mass of an individual plant, C. comosa greater P uptake (p<0.05) when
compared to the other plants because of its comparatively large size. P. cordata’s small
size resulted in a low P mass per individual plant for that species (Figure 2.7).

Figure 2.7. While B. vulgata and P. cordata stored the most P as measured by concentration
(7.49 ±0.15 and 5.72 ±0.71 g/kg respectively), when standardized by the average biomass
of each species, C. comosa stored the most overall P (p<0.05) in its biomass due to its
comparatively large plant size (Figure 5). No difference in P mass was detected among S.
tabernaemontani, J. effusus, and P. cordata. Samples were normally distributed (as
determined by Shapiro-Wilk test). Difference was determined by ANOVA followed by t-test
with Bonferroni correction. Letters above bar graphs (a-b) denote statistical difference.
Where letters are the same, there is no statistical difference between the samples. Where
the letter is different, p<0.05.

Root architecture
The longest measured root segments were associated with the C. comosa (32.6 ± 15.8 cm)
and the volunteer plant, B. vulgata (29.4 ±16.9 cm). P. cordata produced the shortest root
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segments (11.9 ±5.1) when compared to all other species. S. tabernaemontani and J. effusus
had similar length roots (19.6 ±11.1 and 18 ±6.8 cm respectively) and were neither the
longest or shortest of the species measured (Figure 2.8 and 2.9).

Figure 2.8. Root segment lengths by species indicate Carex comosa and Bidens vulgata
growing the longest roots below mat and into the water column. P. cordata n=107, S.
tabernaemontani n=126, C. comosa and J. effusus n=122, B. vulgata n=212. C. comosa
roots and B. vulgata roots are longer than all others (p<0.001) as determined by ANOVA
followed by t-test with Bonferroni correction. Letters above box plots denote difference –
where letters are the same, no statistically significant difference was measured. Those with
the same letters are not different.

C. comosa root segments had significantly higher surface area than all other species
(p<0.001) and J. effusus had the lowest surface area (p<0.05) (Table 2.1.3).
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Figure 2.9. Example root images processed in GIA Roots software format. Root segments
with more hairs throughout their length measured higher surface area. A.) B. vulgata, B.)
C. comosa, C.) S. tabernaemontani, D.) P. cordata, E.) J. effusus, F.) P. cordata.

Root surface area of C. comosa was found to be significantly higher than all other species
(p<0.001). For planted species, n=80, B. vulgata, n=160. Due to non-normal distribution,
data were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis followed by pairwise Dunn’s test (α=0.05).
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Table 2.1. Root surface area (SA) standardized by root length as measured in GIA Roots
software images of root segments (Figure 2.9). *C. comosa measured significantly
(p<0.001) higher surface area than all other species – indicating potential for greater
particulate entrapment and biofilm development. Juncus effusus had the least surface area
of all species measured (p<0.05).
Plant Type

n

Median SA (cm2)
(IQR1, IQR3)

Schoenoplectus
tabernaemontani

125

12.2 (8.4, 21.6)

Juncus effusus

121

10.3 (7.0, 13.4)

Pontederia cordata

107

12.1 (8.1, 19.5)

Carex comosa*

121

23.7 (11.2, 50.4)

Bidens vulgata

211

11.4 (6.9, 19.7)

2.4 Discussion
This study indicates potential, as well as concerns, for applicability of year-round FTW
installations in cold climates. Among the studied macrophytes, the S. tabernaemontani and
C. comosa species were best able to survive ice-over and sprout the following spring.
Despite S. tabernaemontani’s hardiness to overwinter, it failed to produce much shoot
biomass or root development, making it less suitable for particulate entrapment in
submerged root zones (a previously-identified dominant removal mechanism (Borne,
Fassman, and Tanner 2013)). P. cordata was identified in warmer climate studies to
perform well; however, it’s sensitivity to temperature makes it a poor choice for
applications in cold climates (as described by (C. Wang, Sample, and Bell 2014)). This
research corroborates that finding as well as P. cordata’s relative superiority for P uptake
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as measured by concentration. Its small size and sensitivity make its use impractical
irrespective of P uptake potential (Table 2.4).

B. vulgata, the species that sprouted on the mats without planting by the researchers,
performed well in terms of P uptake and root length. It also produced significant biomass
considering it lacked the benefit of being planted as a plug like the others. B. vulgata root
length and concurrent lack of surface area is indicative of long, spindle-like roots with little
to no root hairs. The long hairless root shafts do not provide the surface area needed for
particle entrapment and the length of individual roots may reach the pond bottom,
potentially threatening the integrity of the FTW system as flotation would be hampered if
rooting in sediment takes place between storm events. It’s not clear that the B. vulgata roots
are robust enough to restrict mat flotation in this instance, but rooting in sediment would
certainly lead to plant damage and potential premature die off; a negative outcome for a
FTW application. These characteristics may be challenging in FTW applications in
stormwater ponds. Due to its ability to uptake P and significant biomass production
potential, this species may be suitable in deeper pond systems when coupled with another
species possessing greater root density at shallower depths to maximize both P uptake and
particle entrapment capacity. Roots with greater surface area and root hairs provide more
place for biofilm development and particle entrapment but the way in which that surface
area is achieved is important. Those with wider, bushier root zones may be more suitable
in shallow ponds while those will longer roots may work better in deeper ponds.
Determining the long-term suitability of this species, and other self-seeders, would require
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additional years of study to determine benefits and risks of the growth pattern
characteristics.

Table 2.2. Relative scoring for each category of analysis. + indicates greater performance
(more biomass, longer roots etc.) and – indicates lowest performance in each category.
Blank cells indicate that the plant did not score either the highest or lowest in the category.
Plant
Schoenoplectus
tabernaemontani
Juncus effusus
Pontederia cordata
Carex comosa
Bidens vulgata

Winter
Survival

Biomass

P uptake
concentration mass

Root architecture
length
SA

+
-

+

+

n/a

+

+
+

+
+

+

This study found some significant differences in P storage among species, but this variation
is overwhelmed by the more significant differences in biomass production; relative P
uptake by the different species studied here was comparatively of little practical
importance. Therefore, species selection should be prioritized based on biomass production
capacity and survivability as opposed to tissue nutrient content. This may be most critical
in cold climate regions where fewer native wetland species grow significant stands of
biomass in the short growth season (Kadlec 1999). Timing of shoot harvest and analysis
may also influence P concentration as nutrients flow from shoots to roots prior to
senescence. At the time of harvest, one or more species may have been closer to peak
nutrient content in their biomass while others may have been pre- or post- peak, potentially
skewing the concentration data. Previous studies looking at this mechanism in FTW were
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done in warm climates (Borne 2014; C. Y. Wang and Sample 2014b). A repeat of those
measurements in cold climate conditions may be valuable to identify timing differences of
nutrient storage in plant parts (aerial versus roots) to clarify ideal timing of harvest for
maximum nutrient recovery.

While it is tempting to measure the nutrients bound in the plant parts as an indicator of
FTW plant performance to improve water quality, plant uptake tends to provide a modest
influence on nutrient removal from any waste stream (E. D. Roy 2017). However, FTW
rafts and their associated plant material do represent a shift in dominant ecological systems
in a shallow open water system. Prior to raft installation, green algae including Chara sp.
and small floating species like duckweed (Lemna minor L.) dominated the stormwater pond
during the growth season. The floating L. minor and the filamentous algae respond to
dissolved nutrients in the water column and readily convert them into biomass. That
biomass (particularly of floating L. minor) is transient and can be easily transported out of
the stormwater pond during rain events, leading to nutrient loading in natural aquatic
systems (Song et al. 2015). The rapid growth and death cycles of algae and small floating
plants make their nutrient uptake temporary and less stable than that of a rooted macrophyte
like those found on the FTWs. As a result, plant nutrient uptake even as an absolute value
is not the most significant driver of water quality improvement; the rafts’ displacement of
other, less desirable species, through shading and direct competition for nutrients, is a
reason to consider their application in stormwater pond modification.
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Overall, C. comosa performed better in more of the measured categories than any other
(Table 2.2). B. vulgata performed well in three categories. The comparison of species
across a number of measures of success can guide planting plan development for FTWs.
While no one species was superior in all categories, when taken together, their
performances reflect characteristics that can be leveraged to meet water treatment goals in
cold regions.

In addition to the findings of plant species survival, biomass production, and root zone
development for pollutant entrapment, observations were made on raft conditions from an
operations and maintenance standpoint. The rafts themselves suffered only minor damage
after a freezing winter on the stormwater pond. The damage did not constitute a level that
would preclude their use in subsequent seasons, which indicates that the raft material may
be suitable for year-round installations on small open water systems. However, the number
of over-winter seasons these rafts could remain intact was not studied here.

Future studies should further investigate a wider range of species to target those that are
vigorous performers in biomass development and with expansive root systems with high
surface areas, which facilitate pollutant filtration. Because attached biofilm development
is linked to treatment efficiency in FTW systems, an investigation of the make-up of
attached communities on submerged root networks as well as mat substrate may enhance
understanding of processing mechanisms for different pollutants as well as plant species’
influence on biofilm development.
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2.5 Conclusion
Plant selection for FTW in general, and in cold climates, should consider and prioritize for
biomass development capacity, survival potential in an open water system, and root
characteristics (particularly length and surface area). This study focused on just five species
and found a wide range of survival capacity, biomass development, root architecture, and
P concentration/accumulation. Additional research into cold climate performance of FTW
vegetation should include investigations of more species (wetland, emergent, and upland)
to build a database of species and their characteristics within FTW systems. A thorough
investigation of FTW robustness in freezing conditions, covering a range of design and
material configurations, would clarify long-term cold climate deployment suitability. The
actual impacts of FTW on stormwater pond water quality performance were not measured
here and warrant additional study.

The FTW studied here included a total of 448 plants (28 plants on each of 16 rafts). The
plants that retained the most P in their biomass were the bulrush which had an average of
12.5 g P/plant. If all the plants used were Bulrush, the plant material would have held a
total of 12.5 g of P. The pond itself measured P concentrations of 0.1 mg/L. The total
volume of the pond at the WQv depth is 257,513 liters, making the total mass of P at any
given time in the pond to be 59.6 g. Given that the pond is constantly turning over and
accepting new nutrients from the landscape, this static measure of P within the water does
not fully characterize the P moving through the system. Vermont receive approximately
109 cm of rain per year a growing season over about 151 events (US Department of
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Commerce, NOAA n.d.). However, the FTW with 25% surface area coverage held about
1/5 of the total P in the water column at any one time in floating biomass. Theoretically,
complete coverage of the pond with FTW could increase the total holding capacity of P
binding into plant tissue to be an even more significant amount of the total P in the water.
More importantly, and not directly measured here is the role of the FTW and the associated
plant roots in increased filtration, flocculation, and settling; further removing P from the
system.
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Chapter 3 - Floating treatment wetlands for improved stormwater
pond performance? A cold climate study
Abstract
Stormwater runoff from developed land is a source of pollution and excessive flow to
waterways. Among the most commonly employed practices for flow control are
stormwater ponds and basins (also referred to as detention and retention ponds). These
structures can be effective at controlling peak discharge to water bodies by managing
volume and flow but are often ineffective at removal of nutrients (particularly in dissolved
form) and can increase the temperature of discharged water (deleterious for some sensitive
ecosystems). Floating treatment wetlands (FTW) are floating rafts of vegetation that can
be constructed using a variety of materials and are an emerging technology aimed at
improving the pollutant removal and temperature control functions of stormwater ponds.
Previous studies with field research in subtropical and semiarid climatic regions found
incremental nutrient removal improvement correlated with FTW coverage of pond surface
area. This study examines the performance of FTW on a stormwater pond in a cold climate
region experiencing freezing winter conditions. A stormwater pond treating runoff from a
residential townhouse development in South Burlington, Vermont, US was monitored for
total suspended solids (TSS), total phosphorus (TP), total dissolved phosphorus (TDP),
total nitrogen (TN), and dissolved oxygen (DO) and temperature for one year (2015) prior
to FTW installation and one year (2017) with FTW containing established vegetation
covering 25% of the pond surface. Eight storm events in each study are compared. Average
storm size and antecedent dry days of sampled storms did not differ between the years
studied. Average water temperature in the center of the pond did not differ between years
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but DO was lower in the post-FTW than in the time prior to FTW installation (p=0.027).
TN influent and effluent concentrations were consistent between years. TSS influent
concentrations were consistent between years but the post-FTW period was characterized
by greater TSS concentration in the effluent (p=0.015). TP and TDP had variable influent
concentrations between pre- and post-FTW period. No difference was detected in percent
difference between influent and effluent for either TP or TDP concentrations between
years. Comparing pond performance across years with varying influent water quality
conditions limits the power to detect any potential incremental water quality improvement
associated with the implementation of FTW. Cold climate conditions may influence the
effectiveness of biologically-driven treatment systems; performance recommendations
from warmer regions may not apply to colder settings.

3.1 Introduction
State of Stormwater Management
Stormwater runoff from developed land transports nutrients, metals, sediment, and
chemical pollutants, such as hydrocarbons, into receiving water bodies, degrading water
quality and aquatic habitat. The efficient transport of high volumes of water from urban
and suburban development presents a further threat to the physical structure of waterways
as peak storm flow erodes stream channels and increases sedimentation and particle
transport (Leopold 1968). In the U.S., stormwater discharges are regulated under the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) through amendments to the Clean Water Act in
1987 known as the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program
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(US EPA n.d.). Many state and local jurisdictions further regulate and control the discharge
of stormwater runoff through mandated implementation of stormwater control measures.

Commonly employed control measures include detention and retention ponds
(distinguished by stormwater hold time), dry basins, constructed wetlands, bioretention,
vegetated conveyance channels, and media filters (A. H. Roy et al. 2008; Wanielista and
Yousef 1993). Despite over thirty years of permitting and control measure installation
targeting runoff from developed land, clean water goals have remained elusive (National
Research Council 2008). Failure to meet water quality metrics is linked, in part, to a focus
on control measures’ volume and peak flow control rather than water quality performance
(Kaushal et al. 2008; National Research Council 2008). Wet retention basins (also called
stormwater ponds and wet ponds) are the most commonly employed type of stormwater
management in the U.S. (ASCE 1992; Roseen, Ballestero, and Houle 2009). These
typically shallow (<2.5 m), engineered basins are designed to maintain a permanent pool
of water between storm events (USEPA 2009) and while effective at controlling peak flow,
their capture of total suspended solids (TSS), nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) is highly
variable (Table 3.1; Center for Watershed Protection 2007) and dependent on season
(Semadeni-Davies 2006).
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Table 3.1. Published pollutant removal efficiencies for wet stormwater ponds summarized
in (Center for Watershed Protection 2007). n-values refer to number of studies included
in the summary table.
Stormwater pond pollutant removal efficiency statistics
TSS
TP
TDP
TN
NOx
Median
Min
Max
Q1
Q3

Bacteria

n=44

n=45

n=28

n=22

n=29

n=11

80
-33
99
60
88

52
12
91
39
76

64
-64
92
41
74

31
-12
76
16
41

45
-85
97
24
67

70
-6
99
52
94

Significant financial and land area investment has been made to implement retention
ponds/basins as stormwater control structures across the world (Narayanan and Pitt 2006).
While advances in LID (low impact development) and GI (green infrastructure) stormwater
management have resulted in shifts toward using practices such as gravel wetlands and
bioretention systems to improve water quality, existing retention ponds represent legacy
stormwater control structures in need of updating and performance enhancement (USEPA
2009). Retrofit opportunities that do not require additional land acquisition is critical,
particularly because these basins tend to be in highly developed areas with limited available
land area for expanded treatment practices. Floating Treatment Wetlands (FTW) present a
potential intervention to improve pollutant removal, temperature moderation, and DO
performance without requiring additional land area (Borne et al. 2015; Headley and Tanner
2006; Winston et al. 2013).
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Previous FTW studies
FTW consist of floating rafts that support macrophytes. The plants’ root zones grow
through the raft material and into the underlying water column. They function similarly to
conventional wetlands systems in that plant roots and attached biofilms (Garcia et al. 2010)
entrap and uptake pollutants, but, due to their floatation, FTW can adjust to the variable
water levels in stormwater retention ponds. FTW have gained popularity in recent years
and have been proposed in three U.S. regions as a permitted best management practices to
provide pollutant removal enhancement in stormwater ponds (Lane et al. 2016; Winston et
al. 2013).

The largest number of studies assessing FTW efficacy have been at the micro- and
mesocosm scale. These small-scale investigations have used a variety of water sources,
including: wastewater (Hubbard, Gascho, and Newton 2004; Lu, Ku, and Chang 2015; Van
De Moortel et al. 2010; Sooknah and Wilkie 2004; Zhu, Li, and Ketola 2011), stormwater
(Ni-bin Chang et al. 2012; Lynch et al. 2015; Tanner and Headley 2011; C. Wang, Sample,
and Bell 2014; C. Y. Wang and Sample 2014b; White and Cousins 2013; Zhao et al. 2012),
eutrophic lake water (Shane 2014; Yao et al. 2011), and toxic leachate (Kalin and Chaves
2003; Todd, Brown, and Wells 2003). Researchers have sought to understand different
elements of FTW functionality, including: influence of plant presence (Stewart 2008),
heavy metal removal (Tanner and Headley 2011), nutrient uptake by different plant species
(Ladislas et al. 2014; C. Y. Wang and Sample 2014a; White and Cousins 2013), influence
of percent coverage on performance (Renna et al. 2012), and differences between
proprietary FTW mat types (Lynch et al. 2015). A large range of pollutant removal
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efficiencies were reported in these small-scale investigations, including for total nitrogen
(TN), total phosphorus (TP), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), nickel (Ni), and total suspended solids
(TSS), but methods for measuring FTW performance were not standardized. The results of
these pioneering studies are helpful in establishing proof-of-concept but have limited
ability to be extrapolated to field sites.

A number of peer-reviewed, in situ studies of FTW stormwater pond retrofits have also
been published (Borne 2014; Borne, Fassman, and Tanner 2013; Ladislas et al. 2014;
Nichols et al. 2016; C. Wang et al. 2015; Winston et al. 2013). Their experimental foci
include plant nutrient uptake (C. Y. Wang and Sample 2014b), optimal surface area
coverage (Nichols et al. 2016; Winston et al. 2013), and metals removal (Borne, Fassman,
and Tanner 2013; Ladislas et al. 2014). Despite the small number, these studies illuminate
some important characteristics of FTW performance in stormwater ponds. Most notably,
researchers have identified that increased pollutant removal (TSS, TN, and TP) is
predominantly attributable to improved settling as a result of the submerged root networks
and sorbing of soluble P to roots and attached biofilm (Borne, Fassman-Beck, and Tanner
2014; Headley and Tanner 2012; C.-Y. Wang and Sample 2013; Winston et al. 2013). FTW
have been found to induce a more neutral pH in the water column due to plant respiration
and exudation of CO2 leading to the formation of carbonic acid which dissociates into
bicarbonate and hydrogen ions, influencing pH. In more neutral conditions, phosphate
speciation is dominated by H2PO42- and HPO4- which will readily sorb to roots and organic
materials (Borne 2014) whereas the dominant species in acidic conditions is freely soluble
in water (H3PO4) (R. Reddy and DeLaune 2008). While plant uptake of P varies widely
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between wetland plant species, it is not thought to be a major removal pathway (Borne,
Fassman-Beck, and Tanner 2014; C. Wang et al. 2015; Winston et al. 2013; Zhu, Li, and
Ketola 2011). FTW can suppress dissolved oxygen levels below the rafts, which can lead
to hypoxic zones, particularly in cases where large sections of FTW inhibit mixing by
decreasing wave action (Borne, Fassman-Beck, and Tanner 2014). Therefore, the proposed
minimum 10% coverage for measurable pollutant removal improvement (Borne, FassmanBeck, and Tanner 2014; Nichols et al. 2016; Winston et al. 2013) needs to be balanced with
the objective of avoiding hypoxia.

While there has been a rapid increase in the number of studies being done on FTWs in
recent years, peer-reviewed, stormwater pond-focused FTW investigations are still limited,
restricting the ability to apply defensible pollutant removal performance standards to their
use. Of note is the paucity of data on FTW performance in cold climates. In one study,
peak P removal efficiency was noted at temperatures over 25° C (C. Y. Wang and Sample
2014b). Many ponds, particularly in the northern US and Canada, are situated in areas with
lower average temperature ranges (NOAA 2017). In 2016, an expert panel (Lane et al.
2016) applied available data to propose a regulatory framework for attributing TP, TN, and
TSS removal rates to proposed FTW implementation on existing stormwater ponds. The
report resulted in describing removal rate as a factor of pond surface area coverage by
FTW. The resulting TP removal rate improvement allocations ranged from 1.6% to 8%,
depending on surface coverage (Lane et al. 2016). Because this report relied exclusively
on mesocosm studies and field-scale experiments in warm climates, there is little evidence
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to support the application of these removal rates to FTW permitting or modeling in cold
climate conditions.

Research Objectives
This study measured performance impacts of FTW on a suburban stormwater pond in a
cold-climate application in South Burlington, Vermont (VT), USA. This paper summarizes
pond monitoring results pre- and post-FTW installation and aimed to:

1.Quantify differences in removal of total suspended solids (TSS), total phosphorus
(TP), total dissolved phosphorus (TDP), Total nitrogen (TN), and E. coli by the
stormwater pond pre- and post-installation of FTW, with FTW covering 25% pond
surface area.
2.Characterize the influence of FTW on water temperature and dissolved oxygen
(DO) in the center of the pond.

3.2 Materials and Methods
Site Description
The experimental site was a wet retention stormwater pond located in South Burlington,
VT, USA. The pond receives runoff from a townhouse development with a total watershed
area of approximately 10 acres (4.05 ha). Runoff from the development flows to a catch
basin sump before entering the pond’s forebay through a 24-in (61 cm) diameter highdensity polyethylene (HDPE) pipe. The forebay has a surface area of 406 ft2 (124 m2) and
permanent pool depth of 3.5 feet (1 m) and the pond itself has a surface area of 2,288 ft 2
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(213 m2) and a permanent pool depth of 2.8 ft (0.85 m). The forebay allows initial particle
settling from the stormwater before it flows through the main pond for additional settling
and discharge (within 12 hours) through a controlled orifice to Centennial Brook.
Centennial Brook is listed as impaired (VTDEC 2016) due to uncontrolled stormwater
runoff from developed lands within its watershed. The stormwater pond is assumed (via its
permitted status) to have a peak flow control function and to make the associated water
quality improvement of TSS, TP, and TN removal that are credited to stormwater ponds in
the state of Vermont.

FTW Design and installation
FTW mat units were constructed with three, 5-cm layers of an open density, high surface
area, woven recycled plastic material (PolyFlow biological filter by Americo
Manufacturing Company, Acworth, GA) injected with a two-part low-density
polyurethane insulation foam for flotation. Each FTW mat had a surface area of 3.15 m 2
(2.25 m x 1.4 m). Sixteen mats were installed on the pond in May of 2016. Total FTW area
on the pond was 50.4 m2 (~25% coverage of pond surface). Mats were anchored to cinder
blocks at the bottom of the pond to reduce lateral movement and allow floatation with
fluctuating water level (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1. Cross section view of FTW showing plant roots growing into water column,
attachment mechanism, and raft material.

The top two layers of the mat were pre-drilled with holes (5.08 cm diameter) at a density
of 9 holes per square meter. The bottom mat layer was then attached to provide a solid
floor structure for plant plug establishment. Plant species were selected based on precedent
in the scientific literature (Borne, Fassman, and Tanner 2013; Headley and Tanner 2006;
Ladislas et al. 2014) and tolerance of winter conditions based on the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) hardiness zone 4b. Selected plants were Pondeteria
cordata (pickerelweed), Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani (Softstem Bulrush), Carex
comosa (Long haired Sedge), and Juncus effusus (Common Rush) (Tharp et al., chapter 2).
A total of 448 individual plant plugs were installed on the pond (112 per species, 28
individuals per mat, and 4 mats per species). Plugs were installed on rafts in May of 2016
on dry ground next to the pond. Rafts were floated into the pond and attached to the
anchoring units immediately following plug installation (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2. FTW installed on study pond. Spring 2016 (top photo) was taken with pond
level drawn down for installation. Summer photo was taken in July of that year.

Experimental Setup
The stormwater pond was monitored for pollutant removal during the 2015 growth season
(prior to the installation of FTW) to establish baseline performance. FTW units were
installed in the spring of 2016 and monitored during the growth seasons of 2016 and 2017
with FTW in place. 2016 water quality data are not included in the analysis of FTW
influence on pond performance as this was the period of plant establishment and also a
comparatively dry year that resulted in only four captured storm events. Eight paired sets
of samples from the inlet and outlet of the pond were collected in 2015 (pre-FTW) and
another eight were collected in 2017 (post-FTW). ISCO 720 submerged probe flow
modules (Teledyne, Lincoln, NE, USA) were installed in the inflow and outflow structures
of the pond. These sensors measure differential pressure of the overlying water column to
determine level and the attached automated sampling units (ISCO 6712) convert the level
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measurement to flow using Manning’s equation with programmed values of pipe diameter,
material, and slope (Manning 1891). Level, flow, and sample timing data were downloaded
from the ISCO samplers in tabular format (.csv). Hydrographs of each storm were created
in Microsoft Excel 15 (Figure 3.3). Storms were assessed to determine that sample timing
was distributed throughout the course of a storm event.

Figure 3.3. Example of the hydrograph from one storm showing the inflow (blue line) and
outflow (green line) from the test pond. Triangle and diamond symbols indicate timing of
auto sampling throughout the storm event.
Rainfall and Storm Intensity
Rainfall data were collected from the NOAA weather station positioned at the Burlington
International Airport (1.3 km from the study site). To further characterize storms based on
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intensity, storm depth (in cm) was divided by a storm’s total duration (in minutes) (Eq.
(3)).

Storm intensity (cm/minute) = Storm depth (cm) /Storm duration (minutes)

(3)

Water Quality Sampling and Analysis
Based on velocity measurements, the sampling units collected flow-based, composite
samples throughout storm events at the inlet and outlet structures of the pond. After a
specified volume entered or exited the pond, the sampling unit collected a 200 mL sample,
which was then stored in the unit’s storage bottle for subsampling. The programmed
volumes to trigger initial sampling and specify flow between samples was adjusted based
on predicted storm volume and intensity, with the goal of collecting samples throughout
the hydrograph and with sufficient volume to perform analytical analyses. Sample
containers were collected within six hours of cessation of flow and sub-sampled according
to EPA protocols (USEPA 1982), put on ice, and immediately transported to Endyne
Laboratories in Williston, VT for analysis.

DO and temperature were measured with a Yellow Springs Instrument (YSI) Pro DSS
multiparameter system (Xylem Inc., Rye Brook, NY, USA) probe assemblies (including
optical DO sensor). Measurements were taken at the center of the pond using an extendable
arm to allow measurement without disturbing the water column or sediments. Calibration
standards were followed prior to field measurements.
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Nutrient and TSS Laboratory Analysis
Composite samples from ISCO 6712 sampling units were collected within six hours of
flow completion. EPA sub sampling procedures were followed (USEPA 1982), so that
labelled subsample bottles were used for TSS, TP/TDP and TN. TN samples were
preserved in the field. All other samples were preserved upon delivery to the lab. Table 3.2
details the analytes of interest, laboratory methodology, hold times, and associated
reporting limits.

Table 3.2: Laboratory methods, storage and preservation, and reporting limits for
analytes of interest.
Analyte Laboratory Method

Preservation/
storage conditions/
hold time
<4°C, 7 days

Laboratory
reporting limit
(mg/L)
1.00

TSS

Standard Methods
2540D-97 (gravimetric)

TP

EPA 365.1 R2

<4°C (H2SO4 (<2 pH)
at lab), 48 hours

0.005

Filtration at 0.45
micron followed by
EPA 365.1 R2
Summation TKN,
nitrate/nitrite
EPA 351.2 R2

<4°C (filtered at lab),
48 hours

0.005

N/A

N/A

H2SO4 (<2 pH), <4°C,
28 days
<4°C (H2SO4 (<2 pH)
at lab), 48 hours

0.1, 0.5

TDP

TN
TKN

NO2,3-N EPA 352.2, R2

0.02

E. coli
Grab samples were taken at the inlet and outlet structures following each storm event using
automated samplers to pull 100 mL into sterile plastic bottles. All samples were taken in
duplicate (2015 n=12, 2017 n=7). 2015 included more bacterial sampling events than other
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parameters due to failures of automated samplers to capture composites of complete storm
events for the purpose of nutrient analysis but grab samples were collected and analyzed
irrespective of automated sampler success. Samples were put on ice for immediate transfer
to the UVM lab for processing. IDEXX Colilert bacterial analysis reagents, reaction wells,
and sealer were used for enumeration (IDEXX Laboratories 2017).

Pond Performance
i.

Hydrology

Hydrologic performance of the pond was measured by velocity and total volume at the
pond’s inlet and outlet throughout storm events. Flow rate and volume were compared
between and within (inlet vs outlet) events.

ii.

Water Quality Performance

Influent pollutant concentrations can be low in suburban stormwater settings so that
irreducible concentrations can skew reporting of percent removal (Wright Water Engineers
and Geosyntec Consultants 2007). We instead looked for statistical difference (methods to
follow) between influent and effluent pollutant concentrations of TSS, TP, and TN and the
distribution of the effluent water quality (Quigley et al. 2009). The data in this study are
presented and compared as influent and effluent concentrations separately by year to
illustrate differences in water quality conditions between years. Data are also presented as
percent differences between influent and effluent pollutant concentrations for each storm
to illustrate differences in pond water quality performance.
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Stormwater best management practice evaluation commonly employs two methods for
calculating pollutant removal efficiency, either comparing event mean concentration
(EMC) or reporting mass removal efficiency (MRE). EMCs can be compared by the
average influent and effluent pollutant concentrations to describe pollutant concentration
change between influent and effluent. MRE is calculated based on the difference in total
mass of a pollutant entering and exiting a system. MRE calculation requires data on the
total volume of a storm event so that concentration values can be converted to total
pollutant mass. The data in this study were collected with the intent of analyzing MRE.
However, because stormwater ponds themselves fluctuate in performance potential due to
variations in storage capacity (pond water level) prior to a storm event, MRE is inherently
influenced by pond characteristics that are unrelated to the addition of FTW. Therefore,
comparing MRE of the pond between pre- and post-FTW years, without accounting for
performance-influencing factors that occur irrespective of the presence of the FTW, could
erroneously credit FTW with improved pollutant removal performance. Additionally,
stormwater ponds function based on extended detention so the water exiting the pond
during a storm event is displaced water from a previous event. As a result, comparing
influent to effluent pollutant levels from an individual storm can fail to account for this
feature of stormwater pond functioning. To address this challenge, the TSS and nutrient
data were analyzed based on differences in EMC between influent and effluent (Eq. 4).
These data were also evaluated in terms of overall performance, which considers all storms
collected in each year of sampling (during the growth season, in which monitoring
occurred) and their aggregate performance values.
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EMC Difference = EMCin – EMCout

(4)

Where:
EMC = Event mean concentration (in refers to influent concentration and

out

refers to

effluent concentration)

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using XLSTAT 2018, an add-in for Microsoft Excel
2016. Data were tested for normality using the Shapiro Wilk test. Normally distributed data
were analyzed using student’s or paired t-test (depending on the relationship of the data
being compared – influent vs effluent data were compared using a paired t-test) and nonnormal data were compared using the Mann Whitney U test or Wilcoxon Signed Rank (for
paired data). A condition of 95% confidence (α=0.05) was used as a threshold to determine
significance.

3.3 Results
Weather and Captured Storm Conditions
The analyses that follow represent a comparison of pond pollutant removal in 2015
(without FTW) and 2017 (with FTW installed); eight storms from each year, during the
growth season, serve as the basis for pond performance comparison. 2015 (pre-FTW year)
and 2017 (post-FTW year after plant establishment) had similar weather conditions. The
year of FTW installation (2016) was the establishment period for the FTW plants. This
year was also characterized by unusually dry and warmer conditions (Table 3.3). While
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there were four usable influent and effluent sample pairs capture in 2016, characterizing
pollutant concentration during those storms, that year of water quality data collection was
eliminated from analysis due to the FTW establishment period and the unusual conditions
in the context of the other two years.

Table 3.3. Weather data downloaded from NOAA weather station at Burlington
International Airport. Date range for each sampling period, June 1- August 31 of each
year. 2015 and 2017 had more similar weather conditions. Storms from those years served
as the basis of the analysis of pond performance with and without FTW.
2015

2016

2017

Min temp (°C)

24

23

22

Avg temp (°C)

28

29

28

Max temp (°C)

34

36

33

Total Rain Fall (cm)

39

21

32

Only a portion of all storms in each year were captured and included in the analysis due to
requirements of storm spacing to allow complete pond evacuation, and incomplete storm
capture on inlet or outlet from unexpected storm flow or automated sampler equipment
failure. The storms that form the basis of the dataset are characterized in Table 3.4. The
2015 storms were captured from June 16 to August 21 while the 2017 data include one
storm later in the season (October 29).
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Table 3.4: Characteristics of analyzed sampled events in study years (2015 and 2017). The
date range between years varies, with 2017 including one storm from late October in the
analysis and the final captured storm in 2015 occurring in late August. Overall, storm size,
temperature, and antecedent dry periods of the captured storms did not differ between
years.

Figure 3.4. Storm intensity for pre- and post-FTW periods differed with
2015 experiencing more intense rain events than 2017 (p=0.008) as
determined by Mann Whitney u-test. n=8 for each year.
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While the 2015 growth season experienced 0.7 cm more rainfall than 2017, the average
storm size and antecedent dry period of analyzed events did not differ significantly between
the same two years. Because storm intensity (irrespective of volume) can influence
mobilization of surface pollutants and settled particulates in catch basins (Pitt 1985; Vaze
and Chiew 2004), storm intensity of captured events was calculated and compared between
years. Storm intensity did vary between study years, with 2015 experiencing more intense
storm events than 2017 (p=0.008) (Figure 3.4) even as the average storm size did not differ
between years.

Pond Influent and Effluent Characteristics
TSS concentrations differed significantly between influent and effluent in both 2015 and
2017 (p=0.031 and p=0.016, respectively, as determined by Wilcoxon signed rank),
indicating that the pond was consistently removing particulates from the water that flowed
through it (Table 3.5). TP differed between influent and effluent in 2017 (post-FTW,
p=0.008) but not in 2015 (before FTW installation) while TDP did not differ between
influent and effluent concentrations in either year (p=0.07 and 0.217 respectively) (Table
3.5).

Influent TN concentrations did not differ between years (p=1). Effluent TN concentrations
also did not differ between years (p=0.38) (determined by Mann Whitney U test). TN
influent and effluent concentrations also did not differ within either year’s dataset (2015,
p=0.13; 2017, p=1) (determined by Wilcoxon signed rank). TN data are not presented in
the tables and figures below due to consistent lack of difference in every metric.
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Table 3.5. Characteristics of influent and effluent water quality from the pre- and postFTW test period. n=8 for TP and TDP data in both years. N=6 and n=7 for TSS data in
2015 and 2017, respectively. Shaded areas indicate a significant difference between
influent and effluent concentrations (p<0.05).

Storm influent water quality was characterized and compared between the pre- and postFTW periods to determine if the quality of the water entering the pond differed between
years, in aggregate. For all pollutants, 2017 storms carried a wider range of concentrations
into the pond than 2015 storms (Figure 3.5). Both TP and TDP influent concentrations
differed between pre- and post-FTW years (p=0.035 and 0.037, respectively) while TSS
concentrations flowing into the pond did not differ between the years (p=0.21).

Average TSS effluent concentrations differed between years with less TSS detected at the
outlet in 2015 than in 2017. This difference is influenced by the range in the 2017 influent
data and the trend toward higher influent concentrations in storms sampled in that year. TP
and TDP effluent concentrations did not differ between pre- and post-FTW periods (p=0.09
and p=0.21).
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The percent difference in concentration between the influent and effluent is reported here
to account for variable influent water quality and to provide an aggregation of seasonal
performance (Figure 3.5). None of the parameters (TSS, TP, and TDP) differed
significantly between the pre- and post-FTW period based on the percent concentration
differences between the inlet and outlet (p= 0.945, 0.065, 0.367 respectively). Overall,
2017 was characterized by wider variability in influent and effluent water quality among
storm events.
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Figure 3.5. Influent and effluent concentrations of target pollutants. 2015 TSS n=6. 2017
TSS n=7. TP and TDP (2015 and 2017), n=8. A star denotes significant difference between
years (p<0.05). TSS influent concentrations were not statistically different between preand post-FTW period but the absolute value of the effluent concentrations did differ. PreFTW (2015) storm events resulted in lower TSS effluent concentrations than after the
installation of FTW. Influent TP and TDP concentrations differed between years but
effluent concentrations of those pollutants did not differ either as absolute concentrations
or relative difference between years. Middle box line denotes mean, outside box edges are
the IQR and the whisker edges are the minimum and maximum of the dataset.

E. coli
The analysis of bacterial samples indicated no difference between pre- and post-FTW years
for E. coli counts leaving the pond (p=0.6), although the range of total coliform counts at
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the outlet trended towards fewer colonies after FTW installation. Similarly, there was no
statistically significant removal of E. coli from inlet to outlet in either year (2015 p=0.77,
2017 p=0.07).

DO & Temperature
DO measurements in the center of the pond were lower on average in 2017, post-FTW,
than in 2015 (p=0.027), but the water temperatures did not differ significantly (p=0.97)
between the years (Figure 3.6).

Figure 3.6. DO and water temperature at the center of the pond compared between preand post-FTW. DO is reduced after the installation (2015 = 5.2 ± 2.1 mg/L, 2017 = 3.5
±3.2 mg/L) of FTW but the distribution of temperatures does not differ between years.

3.4 Discussion
The results from this study were not consistent with other FTW investigations. Most
notably, these data do not support a pollutant removal performance enhancement related to
25% stormwater pond surface area coverage that the expert panel report suggested (Lane
et al. 2016). To detect an incremental improvement of ~4% and 6% TP and TSS removal,
respectively, that the expert panel suggested, in conditions as variable as the difference
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between years in this study, many more samples would have been necessary than the 16
storms’ influent and effluent samples compared here. This study was challenged by
differing influent pollutant concentrations between years, an unavoidable reality when
studying a stormwater pond in real world conditions. Further, the influent concentrations,
particularly in 2015, were very low and may represent irreducible concentrations,
additionally complicating an investigation of percent pollutant removal. Despite the
study’s inability to detect pollutant removals that are in line with other investigations, it
does illustrate the wide variability of influent water quality to stormwater ponds and the
inconsistent removal of TP and TDP, regardless of influent characteristics (Center for
Watershed Protection 2007). Although the nutrient and sediment data presented herein are
not congruent with other FTW studies, these DO results are in agreement with previously
described concerns about DO suppression under FTW mats (Borne, Fassman, and Tanner
2013; C. Wang et al. 2015).

Runoff flowing into the pond in 2015 had the same average TSS and TN concentrations as
2017, but overall lower concentrations of TP and TDP. Storm intensity was lower in 2017,
indicating that the difference in pollutant influent was not a result of greater erosive force
washing particles from road surfaces or stormwater catch basins in heavy rains. Rather, TP
and TDP differences may have been influenced by the preceding winters (2014-2015 and
2016-2017), which did differ in conditions. The winter preceding the 2015 sampling season
was characterized by a maximum snow depth of 30 cm and temperature ranges from -28
to 12 degrees C. The winter preceding the 2017 sampling season was snowier and warmer,
with max snow depth at 51 cm and temperatures ranging from -19 to 22 degrees C (US
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Department of Commerce, NOAA n.d.). Widely fluctuating temperatures and heavy snow
fall are likely to result in additional salt and sand application to roads, sidewalks, and
parking surfaces, which may have influenced the quality and quantity of particulates in
sampled runoff, resulting in widely variable and, on average, higher TP and TDP values in
the 2017 influent stormwater. Residential fertilizer and detergent use (such as in car
washing) can result in runoff nutrient variations which, in an uncontrolled study watershed,
is an additional and possible source of influent nutrient concentration variation, which is
challenging to track and control (Makepeace, Smith, and Stanley 1995).

While it does not seem that storm intensity was the driving factor influencing influent
nutrient concentrations between years, storm intensity could have affected internal pond
processing of particulates and nutrients, and therefore affected effluent concentrations and
removal performance. Stormwater ponds work by displacing stored water and allowing
particulates to settle out of incoming water. Hence, they tend to work best in high flow
conditions where they operate as “well mixed reactors” that effectively displace the water
in the pond while fully turning over the water column and facilitating particulate settling
(Song et al. 2015). In low flow conditions, complete pond mixing is less likely; the
dominant nutrient cycling dynamics could be associated with a stratified water column
where dissolved oxygen is depleted at the sediment-water interface, releasing redoxsensitive sediment-bound P into the water column as soluble inorganic phosphorus.
Particle-bound phosphorus is the dominant form of P in stormwater runoff from developed
land (Cording 2016; Hathaway et al. 2012; Song et al. 2015; Song, Zoh, and Kang 2007;
Vaze and Chiew 2004), but dissolved nutrients can more readily be converted to biomass
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(as floating macrophytes or algae) than particle-bound forms (Fogg 1973). An alteration of
the P form in a pond can change plant growth dynamics within pond systems, and may
influence pollutant export from the pond, with P exiting in the form of small floating algae
or as dissolved P (Song et al. 2015). The stormwater pond pollutant removal performance
measured in this study may have been better in 2015 than 2017 due to that sampling season
having more intense storm events. The less intense events of 2017 may have enabled a
persistent state of stratification in the pond because of limited turbulence, increasing
nutrient release from sediments, and altering effluent characteristics.

While this study’s E. coli data did not indicate a change between pre- and post-FTW
periods, other studies investigating the role of plants in E. coli survival in constructed
wetlands and floating treatment wetlands, found increased die-off in the presence of plants
(Karim, Glenn, and Gerba 2008; Zhao et al. 2012). As with the other parameters, more data
points and/or a split pond experimental setup would help to clarify the true E. coli reaction
to FTW presence. The trend in the data toward fewer colonies in the period after FTW
installation give reason to investigate this point further in cold climate conditions.

DO in the water column at the center of the pond was lower in the year with FTW than
without (2015 = 5.2 ± 2.1 mg/L and 2017 = 3.5 ±3.2 mg/L). This could have been partly
due to reduced mixing from less intense rainfall events (as discussed above) or a result of
surface coverage with FTW limiting mixing from wind action. The latter phenomenon has
been identified by other researchers who caution against excess surface coverage with
FTW (Borne, Fassman, and Tanner 2013; Headley and Tanner 2006; Lane et al. 2016).
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Seeing a measurable and significant difference in DO within the pond as a result of 25%
coverage highlights the delicate balance between optimal nutrient removal potential and
alteration of physical water column properties (including hypoxia) that could influence
internal nutrient cycling and aquatic habitat suitability.

The presence of FTW likely alters ecological assemblages within stormwater ponds. Where
floating algae may have dominated in a shallow, open system, in the presence of FTW,
those species are shaded, altering their ability to thrive. In some cases, a substitution of one
dominant species for another may be preferred. However, this may have unintended
consequences for a number of pond processes that should be carefully considered prior to
FTW adoption. For instance, periphyton influences nutrient cycling in shallow aquatic
systems by providing filtration, P uptake, and a localized alkalinizing effects which can
increase precipitation of CaPO4, leading to long term P burial (Dodds 2003). Periphyton
can also serve as a thick vegetated mat above the sediments to capture P that is released
from sediments to the water column. Meanwhile, the periphyton-associated pH change can
influence the release of P bound to Fe complexes in sediments due to competition with OH. However, sediment composition is an important driving factor influencing P adsorption
and desorption cycles, which may be more significant than pH influence (Koski-Vähälä
and Hartikainen 2001; Lijklema 1977; Scinto and Reddy 2003; Zhou, Tang, and Wang
2005). FTW may depress periphyton growth by limiting light penetration, which would
disrupt the above processes in the pond. The relative efficacy of pond performance
improvement options like FTW should be considered and based on site specific pond
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characteristics such as sediment composition, existing ecological community structure, and
depth.

FTW are affected by temperature, as with any biologically active system (Arrhenius 1889;
Went 1953). The influence of temperature, solar intensity, and number and size of storm
events could be major factors influencing bacteria entering and exiting the pond. The
challenges with evaluating the FTW system established in Vermont may be due to cold
temperatures and winter-associated management regimes, potentially representing a
limitation on the efficient use of FTW in cold climates. Also, variability in influent water
quality reduced the overall power of comparison between years. Further study in northern
climates, particularly research in which influent variability is controlled, would help to
confirm this.

Despite the study’s challenges, the analysis reveals the inherent limitations of documenting
stormwater pond pollutant removal performance that compares paired influent and effluent
samples. The water that leaves a stormwater pond within 12-24 hours of a storm is not
necessarily the same water that entered it during that storm event (Jansons and Law 2007).
The hydrograph from the study pond’s influent and effluent (Figure 3.3) illustrates the
difference in the volume of stormwater entering the pond versus what exits, making any
analysis of mass removal efficiency lacking accuracy. Therefore, comparing influent and
effluent values for individual storm events fails to take into account the time period and
myriad internal pond processes that affect effluent pollutant concentrations. Looking at
pond efficiency over an entire season can be a more accurate measure of pond performance
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(Geosyntec Consultants and Wright Water Engineers Inc. 2009). However, to effectively
achieve a calculation of pond performance over a season and increase statistical power, a
higher number of storm events than this study was able to collect should be included. These
study design considerations apply to all stormwater pond performance analyses, not only
those where FTW may have been implemented.

The influences of FTW on internal nutrient cycling in ponds (especially associated with
sediment P release, ecological community composition, and DO and temperature
dynamics) are still not fully understood. A published average for stormwater pond TP
removal is 52% while TDP removal average is 64%, but for both parameters these data are
widely variable (in some cases ponds are a source of TDP to the environment) (Center for
Watershed Protection 2007). The differences between the removal of the total and
dissolved P fraction suggest internal loading during some periods, but the factors that drive
these dynamics are unclear in this stormwater pond application. To fully characterize these
influences there is a need for detailed measurements of stormwater pond sediment to water
column interactions, both with and without FTW, as well as comparisons of ponds with
differing sediment constituents. FTW may be more appropriate and impactful when applied
in some stormwater pond morphologies and ecological conditions than others. Research
that enhances our understanding of FTW influence on physical, biological, and chemical
processes among numerous stormwater ponds in varying contexts would help to clarify
their appropriate applications and balance among potential tradeoffs in FTW function.
Further study of differing design options and their comparative performance for a variety
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of pollutant purposes could inform nuanced use recommendations given varied conditions
and water quality goals.
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Chapter 4 – Stormwater pond form and function: design, structure,
and ecology
Abstract
Stormwater ponds (also known as wet ponds or retention basins) are engineered structures
designed to temporarily retain runoff from developed land to reduce the impact of increased
flow and pollutant loading to aquatic ecosystems. Despite their widespread use, their
performance is widely variable, and drivers of pollutant removal by stormwater ponds
remain poorly understood. This study examines morphometric details, watershed
characteristics, water quality, sediment chemistry, and thermal structure of seven permitted
stormwater ponds in northern Vermont. Water quality measurements were taken at six
sampling periods from May to October 2017 in wet and dry periods. Drainage area size
was found to influence only pond surface area and not volume capacity or depth. Four of
the ponds were found to thermally stratify for short periods of time with depth correlating
strongly to stratification intensity. Water quality measures of total phosphorus (TP) and
soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) did not differ in wet and dry sampling periods and were
not correlated with any watershed characteristics; however, both TP and SRP were strongly
correlated with floating plant and algae coverage of the ponds, indicating that internal
nutrient cycling may dominate pond performance. A combination of water depth, soil
chemistry, and biological community structure are most strongly related to water column
P concentrations suggesting that pond design could result in better water quality outcomes
through a more holistic approach to pond placement, sizing, and planting design.
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4.1 Introduction
Stormwater runoff from developed lands is a leading cause of impairment to aquatic
ecosystems worldwide (EPA, 2016). While non-point source stormwater runoff has been
regulated under the Clean Water Act since 1987, waterways across the US are still
threatened by the nutrients, sediments, hydrocarbons, heavy metals, microorganisms, and
organic matter found in urban stormwater. Excess nutrient loading to receiving waters is
an increasingly common concern in fresh and salt water environments leading to alarming
economic, ecosystem, and human health impacts (National Research Council 2008).

A leading goal of stormwater management is the attenuation of flow from impervious
surface, as the volume and timing of discharge from large developed land areas are linked
to deterioration of aquatic ecosystems (Thomas R Schueler, Fraley-McNeal, and Cappiella
2009). A variety of different structural and non-structural management practices can be
used to mitigate stormwater runoff from impervious surfaces. These include gravel
wetlands, reduction of impervious surfaces, and including vegetated swales in a
development (Quigley et al. 2009). Stormwater retention ponds are the most commonly
employed stormwater practice to meet requirements in the US (ASCE 1992; Roseen,
Ballestero, and Houle 2009). Retention ponds (also known as wet ponds and stormwater
ponds) are engineered basins designed to maintain a permanent pool of water generated
from developed land runoff and are often the easiest and cheapest way to meet statemandated volume retention standards (National Research Council 2008). They are
typically shallow (≤ 2.5 m), and are surrounded by urban, suburban, or commercial
development. Perched orifices of varying sizes control flow out of the pond during storm
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events, effectively retaining peak flow and providing flood protection by storing and slowly
releasing water over 12-72 hours (depending on design and downstream ecological
considerations).

Permitted retention pond design varies from state to state and has evolved over time, but
even ponds regulated under the same permitting guidelines often exhibit widely varying
morphologies (Chiandet and Xenopoulos 2011, 2016; Comings, Booth, and Horner 2000;
Mallin et al. 2002; Mcenroe et al. 2013; Thomas R. Schueler 2000; Song et al. 2015;
Williams, Frost, and Xenopoulos 2013). Recent pond design improvements include the
addition of a sediment forebay (a small basin preceding the pond where influent water first
pools before flowing over a spillway to the main pond) (USEPA 2009). Forebays provide
pretreatment and confine the bulk of sediment to an accessible area for periodic dredging
of solids which extends the useful life of the pond.

The underlying assumption governing stormwater pond research has been that the ponds
function as well mixed settling chambers (U.S. EPA 1983). Early stormwater pond design
pollutant removal studies focused on optimizing volume capture and hydraulic retention
time to provide particulate settling and hence improved treatment (Persson 2000; Walker
1987). The subsequent suggestions to improve design include an increase in the length to
width ratio, reduction in the drainage area to pond surface area ratio, increased (and
decreased) pond depth, separation of the relative location of inlet and outlet, and variations
in the recommended contact with macrophytes (Mallin et al. 2002; Nichols et al. 2016;
Persson 2000; Walker 1987; Wu, Holman, and Dorney 1996). Despite these
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recommendations, pond performance remains widely variable irrespective of design
(Center for Watershed Protection 2007). Even when drainage area land cover (e.g. percent
imperviousness within the drainage area) is controlled for, this variability in pollutant
removal persists (National Research Council 2008).

The majority of P found in stormwater runoff is in particulate form (Cording 2016;
Hathaway et al. 2012; Song et al. 2015; Song, Zoh, and Kang 2007) and little biological
transformation occurs on urban land surfaces (Chiandet and Xenopoulos 2011). Because
the majority of nutrients are associated with silt and clay-sized particles (Greb and
Bannerman 1997; Pitt 1985; Vaze and Chiew 2004) improved removal through extended
hydraulic retention time should improve performance. However, recent research indicates
that nutrient movement in stormwater ponds is more complex (Chiandet and Xenopoulos
2011; Duan et al. 2016; Mcenroe et al. 2013; Song et al. 2015)

The Center for Watershed Protection’s 2007 National Pollutant Removal Performance
Database report collated data on removal rates from 46 wet pond studies (Center for
Watershed Protection 2007). This report (and its predecessor from 2000) have been cited
in dozens of state stormwater manuals establishing pollutant removal rates for a range of
practices, including retention ponds. Focusing on the median mass removal efficiencies, it
appears that total phosphorus (TP) and the total dissolved phosphorus (TDP) being
captured by ponds are similar; 52% and 64% removal respectively. However, the data have
a wide range. The report indicates a minimum value of TDP removal of -64% and a
maximum of 92%. Some of the ponds contributing to this dataset were exporting TDP.
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Interestingly, the measure for TP never falls below 12% removal. This departure between
the two measures of P forms indicates that while TP consistently measures at lower
concentration in the effluent than the influent, the form of P (particulate versus dissolved)
changes as it moves through the ponds, and in some cases leads to net export of TDP even
as TP is reduced (Center for Watershed Protection 2007).

Recent research suggests that biogeochemical cycling within stormwater ponds controls
multiple transformations of P, including movement between sediment-bound, soluble, and
particulate organic forms (Cheng et al. 2009; Chiandet and Xenopoulos 2011, 2016; E. D.
Roy et al. 2012; Williams, Frost, and Xenopoulos 2013). In a small catchment water body
like a stormwater pond, these transformations can be significant and can alter ratios of
nutrients in particulate and dissolved forms; sometimes leading to an export of P in effluent
waters (Chiandet and Xenopoulos 2011, 2016; Song et al. 2015). Differences in pond
structure may influence nutrient cycling through thermal stratification (influenced by depth
and surface area to perimeter ratios) (Song et al. 2013). Pond stratification has been shown
to reduce dissolved oxygen at the sediment water interface (SWI) (Chiandet and
Xenopoulos 2016). In some cases, thermal stratification patterns have further been linked
to greater P concentrations (Song et al. 2013) at the SWI. However, this is not always the
case (Mcenroe et al. 2013), raising the question about additional factors influencing the
rate of biogeochemical processing between the surface and SWI of ponds.

Biology may be a driver (or a symptom) of internal pond nutrient dynamics (Kufel and
Kufel 2002; Van Meter, Swan, and Snodgrass 2011; Song et al. 2015). While designed
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stormwater ponds are unlike their natural counterparts in terms of pond morphology (Song
et al. 2013), plant communities, and macroinvertebrate populations (Le Viol et al. 2009),
they are similar in their opportunistic advancement toward self-organization (Moore and
Hunt 2012). Self-organization (or self-design) is an ecological phenomenon where
individual interactions in a complex environment give rise to order and optimization in a
resilient structure (Mitsch 1998). Even as ponds are vegetated with terrestrial and aquatic
plant species after construction (most often to meet permit requirements), their biodiversity
after five years is reflective of ecological succession seemingly only minorly influenced by
human seeding (Moore and Hunt 2012; Thomas and Hershner 2001).

Local Context
In the Lake Champlain Basin watershed of Vermont, addressing nutrient-laden runoff
within the is a high priority, particularly in light of the release of an updated phosphorus
Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) for phosphorus (P) (US EPA 2016). While developed
land represents less than six percent of the total land area in the Lake Champlain watershed,
it contributes sixteen percent of the P loading to the lake (LCBP 2015; Troy and Wang
2007; US EPA 2016). For comparison, agricultural land represents sixteen percent of the
total watershed area and contributes thirty-five percent of the P. While agricultural runoff
is the largest single contributor of P to the lake, developed land makes a larger contribution
of the pollutant on a per acre basis (LCBP 2015; US EPA 2016). The Lake Champlain
TMDL requires a reduction of runoff from developed land by twenty-four percent overall,
with higher reductions required in some lake segments. In Burlington Bay, into which the
most dense urban development in the state drains, the required reduction is thirty-eight
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percent (US EPA 2016). In Vermont’s Lake Champlain watershed, over 230 acres of new
impervious surfaces are permitted each year through the Department of Environmental
Conservation’s stormwater program (VT Department of Environmenal Conservation
2015). This continual expansion of developed land threatens water quality.

In Vermont, stormwater management practices must meet two basic criteria:

1. Water Quality Treatment Standard: capture 90% of the annual storm events, remove
80% of annual average post construction total suspended solids (TSS), and remove 40%
of Total Phosphorus (TP) load
2. Channel Protection Treatment Standard: retention of 1-year, 24-hour rainfall events (22.4 inches) (12 hour retention in cold water fish habitats and 24-hour retention in warm
water fish habitats) (VT DEC, 2002)

In 2002, the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources updated the state’s manual to include
new standards for the inclusion of 15% shallow (≤ 6 inches, 15 cm) perimeter to provide
littoral vegetation habitat. In 2017, when the state updated the manual again, stormwater
ponds were designated as a “tier three” practice; their use is now allowed only after
evidence that other practices (including source reduction and infiltration) are not feasible
on the site to manage generated runoff. In fifteen years, stormwater ponds went from the
most commonly permitted stormwater control structure in the state, to an undesirable
method only to be used as a last resort. Nonetheless, there were many stormwater ponds
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built in Vermont in the preceding decades; seven of those existing ponds are the subject of
this investigation.

Research Objectives
This study presents findings from an investigation of seven permitted stormwater ponds in
northern Vermont throughout a growth season (May-October 2017). Water column
phosphorus concentrations (total and soluble inorganic) were sampled at six discrete times
during wet and dry conditions at the ponds’ surface and sediment water interface. Physical
water column properties (DO and temperature), pond sediment characteristics,
morphology, watershed land cover, and biological community make-up are presented and
analyzed for correlation to water phosphorus concentrations to determine design feature
influence on water quality. The study seeks to determine the following:
1. Do stormwater ponds differ in their water quality, as measured by concentrations
of TP and SRP in the water column?
2. Are differences between ponds’ water quality related to drainage area (external),
design features (internal), or ecological community factors?
3. Is there any indication that P is released from the sediment into the water column
within the stormwater ponds?
4. Could design alterations improve pond performance?
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4.2 Methods
Study ponds and morphometric characteristics
Seven state-permitted stormwater retention ponds located in four northern Vermont
municipalities were selected for study. Pond catchment impervious land cover was
dominated by transportation systems (roads and parking lots), large rooftops (from
commercial buildings, and apartment or townhouse developments) and paved driveways
and sidewalks. Other land cover types within the pond drainage areas included
undeveloped forested areas, lawns, and gardens. Ponds were selected from an original list
of state permitted ponds of a similar age (originally permitted or upgraded between 2002
and 2007). Ponds exhibit a range of morphometric characteristics (i.e. surface area, depth)
and watershed characteristics (i.e. watershed size: pond volume, imperviousness).
Morphometric characteristics including depth, width, length, surface area, and volume
were determined with a combination of state stormwater permit information (from
engineering plans or permit documents) and field measurements where permit documents
lacked detail. Where data were missing from permit information (such as drainage area
delineations) calculations were done using ArcMap 10.5.

Bathymetric measurements were made using a handheld digital sonar depth gauge (Hondex
by Navroc, Rockland, ME) in a grid pattern across each pond. In shallow portions of the
ponds or where rooted macrophytes or floating algae limited the sonar accuracy, a
stainless-steel meter stick was used to measure depth. Maximum pond depth was
determined by the deepest measured point during bathymetry measurement. Mean pond
depth was determined by weighted average depth considering a pond’s total surface area.
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This measure provides a gauge of a pond’s overall classification to account for
morphologies that represent a range of depth classes but with one more dominant than
others. Cross sectional axis locations were selected by bisecting the ponds’ deepest section
at 90° from a center line drawn to connect inlet to outlet structures, with some modification
of the method for one irregularly shaped pond.

Fetch index is a measure of a pond’s exposure to the prevailing wind direction along its
longest axis; a factor that can influence pond mixing and turnover (Fee et al. 1996; Song
et al. 2013). Using wind direction data from National Weather Service station at the
Burlington International airport, fetch was calculated from the length of the longest axis of
the pond (Lmax) and its orientation to the direction of the prevailing wind (Θ, in degrees to
a maximum of 90 east or west) (Eq. 1). All ponds in this study area were subject to
prevailing winds from the south.

𝐹 = 𝐿𝑚𝑎𝑥 ∗

𝜃
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(1)

Thermal structure
Three Hobo pendant temperature loggers (Onset, Bourne, MA USA) were affixed to a rope
that was anchored at the ponds’ deepest point and affixed to a floatation device at the top
to allow full water column extent. Temperature loggers were place at 6 cm above sediment
water interface (SWI), in the center of the water column, and 10 cm from the surface of the
ponds. Each logger collected synched temperature measurements in 30-minute increments
from June 9 to October 15, 2017. Loggers were visually inspected and assessed for
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maintenance needs during each sampling event. All probe strings were in good condition
throughout the study. Loggers were retrieved from the ponds in mid-October for data
download and processing except for one pond (#5) where the loggers were lost prior to
study completion and could not be retrieved.

Relative thermal resistance to mixing (RTRM) was calculated for each pond for every 30minute increment throughout the study period (Eq. 2). RTRM is a relative, nondimensional, unitless measure of stratification as a function of density and temperature of
a waterbody’s vertical layers.

𝑅𝑇𝑅𝑀 =

(𝜌2−𝜌1)∗106

(2)

8

Where ρ2 and ρ1 are water column densities (in g/cm3) (based on temperature and salinity)
at the SWI and surface of the water column (Mcenroe et al. 2013). Stratification was
defined as periods of 24 or more consecutive hours at or above an RTRM value of 50
(Chimney, Wenkert, and Pietro 2006; Mcenroe et al. 2013; Song et al. 2013).

Sediment sampling and physiochemical analysis
Sediment samples were taken from the sediment surface using a Ponar grab sampler
(Science First/ Wildco, Yulee, Florida USA) from a small raft. Triplicate samples were
taken along a cross section of each pond, roughly from inlet to outlet through the deepest
section. Samples were transferred to labeled white polypropylene sample cups for transport
on ice to a University of Vermont (UVM) lab for processing within twelve hours.
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Sediment samples were homogenized by hand mixing, weighed out in 50-g increments (in
duplicate), oven dried at 105°C for 24 hours and weighed again (Klute 1986). Percent
sediment moisture was calculated by the change in weight between pre- and post- oven
drying (Eq. 3).

% 𝑚𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 =

𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑤𝑒𝑡)−𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑑𝑟𝑦)
𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑤𝑒𝑡)

∗ 100

(3)

Average values of the duplicates from each sample location from each pond were used as
the percent moisture value for additional calculations on the sediment characteristics.

Dried samples were ground by hand at a UVM lab using a mortar and pestle and sieved to
two (2) mm. Triplicates of each dried and sieved sediment sample were weighed to five
grams and placed in labeled ceramic crucibles and into a General Signal Blue-M Electric
Furnace at 375°C for 2 hours. Samples were removed from the furnace and reweighed
((Ball 1964). Percent loss on ignition (LOI) represents a sediment’s organic material
portion and was calculated by:

𝐿𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑛 𝐼𝑔𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =
𝑑𝑟𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑔) − 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑏𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑔)

𝑑𝑟𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑔)−𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑏𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑔)
𝑑𝑟𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑔)

∗ 100

(4)

The relative abundance of sand, silt, and clay particles in samples from each pond was
determined using the Bouyoucos hydrometer method (Bouyoucos 1962). This method is
based on Stokes’ law which states that the speed at which a particle moves through a liquid
is governed by its radius, speed, and viscosity of the liquid. Measuring density of a liquid
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with suspended soil samples at different time periods will result in a characterization of the
relative volume of different particle sizes. 25 g of dry sediments were treated with sodium
hexametaphosphate to complex cations that bind clay particles. The solution was mixed
and decanted into a 100-mL cylinder with deionized water. Temperature and relative
density (with a hydrometer) measurements were taken at time 40 seconds and 6 hours 52
minutes. Hydrometer readings were corrected based on temperature readings and percent
sand, silt, and clay were calculated (Eq. 5, 6 & 7) based on the corrected readings from
each time series.

% 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑦 =

% 𝑠𝑖𝑙𝑡 =

𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑎𝑡 6 ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑠 52 𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑢𝑡𝑒𝑠∗100
𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 (𝑔)

𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑎𝑡 40 𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑠∗100
−
𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 (𝑔)

% 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑 = 100% − % 𝑠𝑖𝑙𝑡 − % 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑦

% 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑦

(5)

(6)

(7)

Elemental analysis of sediment was determined by nitric acid microwave digest and ICPOES in the UVM Agricultural and Environmental Testing Lab (AETL). Following EPA
Method 3052 for microwave assisted acid digestion (United States Environmental
Protection Agency 1996), dried sediment samples were ground, sieved at 0.25 mm, and
weighed to 0.25 g for analysis. Samples were digested in 10 mL of concentrated nitric acid
(HNO3) and microwaved for 15 minutes at 190°C. After microwaving, the liquid portion
of the sample was decanted into glass vials and diluted with deionized water and analyzed
on an inductively coupled mass spectrometer (ICP) for TP, Ca, Mn, Na, Al, Zn, Mg, Fe,
and Cu.
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The pool of inorganic and potential mineralizable phosphorus (PMP) (organic P that would
readily convert to inorganic P under extended anaerobic conditions) were measured on
sediments from each pond. Inorganic P was determined by extraction with 1 M HCl
(DeLaune et al. 2013). 25 mL of 1 M HCl was added to 1.5 g field moist sediment in 50mL centrifuge tubes, shaken for 3 hours, filtered through 0.45 µm membrane syringe filter,
and immediately frozen until analysis using malachite green phosphate assay method
(Lajtha et al. 1999) and measured on a microplate absorbance reader (Biotek Synergy HT,
Winooski, VT).

PMP is a measure of inorganic P after anaerobic incubation compared to inorganic P before
incubation to result in the pool of organic P available for release under optimal conditions.
PMP was determined by placing 1.5 g field moist soils with 5 mL of DI water in 50 mL
glass serum bottles sealed with butyl rubber stoppers and aluminum crimp tops. The bottles
were purged with N2 gas for 10 minutes to remove O2 from the system. Bottles were
incubated in the dark at 30°C for 15 days. At day 15, 20-mL of 1 M HCl was added to each
bottle and samples were then shaken on a reciprocating shaker for 3 hours. Samples were
filtered through a 0.45 µm syringe membrane filter and frozen until analysis using
malachite green phosphate assay method and measured on a microplate absorbance reader
(the same method and handling used to determine inorganic P).

PMP was calculated by the difference in soluble reactive P (SRP) in each paired sample
divided by the days of incubation (Eq. 8) (DeLaune et al. 2013).

𝑃𝑀𝑃 =

𝑆𝑅𝑃15 (

𝑚𝑔 𝑃
𝑚𝑔𝑃
)−𝑆𝑅𝑃0 (
)
𝑘𝑔
𝑘𝑔

𝑡 (𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠)

(8)
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Reactive (redox sensitive) Fe (rFe) was extracted with ascorbate-citrate-bicarbonate
solution (pH 8) as described previously (Anschutz et al. 1998; Giles et al. 2016; Kostka
and Luther 1994; Smith, Watzin, and Druschel 2011). In this reaction, the ascorbate-citrate
acts as an electron donor at alkaline pH to reduce amorphous Fe(III) oxides to Fe(II). An
ascorbic acid solution was made by mixing 40 g sodium bicarbonate and 40 g sodium
citrate into 800 mL of N2-purged DI. Up to 16 g ascorbic acid was added to pH 8. 1 g of
wet sediment was mixed with 25 mL ascorbic acid solution, shaken for 24 hours,
centrifuged, and filtered with 0.45 µm syringe filter. Extracts were diluted 5x with 0.1 N
HCl prior to analysis of Fe by ICP-OES.

Ecological structure
Ponds were assessed based on the ecological structure using a modified version of the
Vermont Rapid Assessment Method (VRAM) commonly applied to assess wetlands (VT
DEC 2017). Pond surface area coverage of rooted macrophytes, algae and floating plants,
and open water were estimated as percentages by three independent teams of researchers
and averaged if there were differences in estimated values. Species abundance were also
estimated as well as vegetation on pond edges.

Water sampling and physiochemical analysis
Sampling was carried out between June and November 2017 over six total events.
Sampling took place during three “wet” and three “dry” condition days. Conditions were
deemed to be wet if the 24 hours preceding a sampling event received ≥ 5 mm of rainfall
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(Chiandet and Xenopoulos 2011). Sampling events that did not meet this criterion were
deemed to be dry. Samples and in situ measurements were gathered at the deepest pond
section from a kayak with care taken to avoid water column mixing (water craft was pulled
into place in the center of the ponds using affixed ropes rather than with oars to avoid
disturbance). Water column levels of dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, conductivity, and
temperature were measured at 10 cm from the surface, and at 30 cm increments to the SWI
(Yellow Spring Instruments ProDSS unit, Yellow Springs Ohio, USA). Water grab
samples were taken at the pond surface and SWI. Surface samples were collected directly
into acid washed polyethylene bottles (rinsed 3x with pond surface water prior to sample
collection). SWI samples were collected with a 2.2-L Van Dorn sampler lowered to just
above the transition to sediment for sampling and transferred to acid washed and rinsed 1L brown polyethylene bottles. All samples were stored on ice and processed within six
hours.

Water samples were mixed and a portion was decanted (unfiltered) into 20-mL scintillation
vials and transported on ice to Endyne Laboratories (Williston, VT) for total phosphorus
analysis using persulfate digestion and molybdenum blue spectrophotometric method
(AWWA, APHA, and WEF 1992). Soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) (also known as
phosphate, PO4-) samples were filtered with 0.45 µm syringe filters (Chromafil, MachereyNagel, Duren, Germany) and immediately frozen in 20 mL scintillation vials for batch
processing at the Nutrient Cycling and Ecological Design Laboratory at UVM. SRP
samples were thawed and analyzed using malachite green phosphate assay method (Lajtha
et al. 1999) and measured on a microplate absorbance reader.
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Statistical analyses
Data were analyzed using JMP Pro 13 (SAS Institute). Normality was tested for each data
set by Shapiro Wilk test. Pond water quality measures (TP, SRP, and DO) were compared
between ponds, across dates, and between dry and storm periods using either ANOVA
followed by Tukey-Kramer Honest Significant Difference pairwise tests, if they were
normally distributed, or Wilcoxon Rank Sum followed by Steel Dwass, a non-parametric
version of Tukey’s t-test, with a multiple comparisons correction factor. Pearson and
Spearman correlation tests, with Benjamini-Hochberg correction for multiple comparisons,
were used to evaluate bivariate correlation between factors depending on distribution
characteristics. Because a single pond’s extreme value can be excessively influential on
correlation analysis performed in this way (particularly where the same sizes are small),
data were further analyzed for significant influence on correletory relationships by
calculating Cook’s D.

4.3 Results
Morphometric characteristics and drainage area
The seven study ponds exhibited some minor depth variability, but their greatest relative
differences were in cross sectional and surface area characteristics (Figure 4.1). Ponds’
deepest sections ranged from 91 cm (Pond 4) to 137 cm (Pond 7) and lengths ranged from
17 m (Pond 4) to 121 m (Pond 2) (Table 4.1Error! Reference source not found.). Mean
pond depth varied much less, with the extremes coming from different ponds: 54 cm (Pond
3) to 81 cm (Pond 1). This variation between ponds’ maximum and mean depth ranking
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illustrates differences in pond morphologies that support more or less shallow aquatic
conditions irrespective of maximum depth at a single point.
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Figure 4.1. A. illustrates pond cross sectional depths and B. shows the location at which each cross section was drawn and the ponds’
comparative surface areas. North arrow indicates the relative directionality of each pond in space. Bathymetry figures are based on 15
cm (0.5 ft) contours. Prevailing summer wind direction is from the south for all ponds as determined by regional fetch direction in
summer.
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Table 4.1 Pond drainage area, design, and morphometric characteristics. * indicates pond was updated in 2005 to meet 2002 state
standards. ** indicates pond was updated and re-permitted in 2010 to meet 2002 state standards. Characteristics on the left side of the
table were gathered from state permitting documents (except where denoted with an ‘x’ in which case the researchers calculated these
values from field measurements). Characteristics on the right side of the table were calculated or measured in the field.

Thermal structure
The average temperature in the middle of the water column throughout the study period
ranged from 15°C (in Pond 7 – the deepest pond) to 22°C in Ponds 1 and 2 (ponds with the
largest surface areas and largest fetch index.) Average RTRM throughout the observational
period ranged from 22 (in Pond 6) to 63 (in Pond 7). The maximum RTRM value recorded
for any given 30-minute period was 470 (measured in Pond 4). Characteristics of
stratification were defined as 24-hour periods with RTRM values at or above 50 (Chimney,
Wenkert, and Pietro 2006; Mcenroe et al. 2013; Song et al. 2013), indicating a stability of
stratification not broken by diel temperature fluctuations (Table 4.2). Some ponds
experienced periods of stratification (Ponds 2, 3, 4, 7) while others did not (Ponds 1 and
6). The most significant thermal stratification intensity was found in Pond 7 where a range
from 33-218 consecutive hours (1-9 consecutive days) of stratification was observed. Pond
7 was the only one to average an RTRM exceeding 50 (63.11) for the entire study period.
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Table 4.2. RTRM values for study ponds throughout the period of investigation (June 9 –
Oct 15) indicating strength of stratification and longevity of stratification events.
Temperature data is missing for Pond 5 because the sensors could not be recovered at the
end of the study period. *A single stratification event is determined by a minimum of 24
consecutive hours at RTRM value greater than or equal to 50.

Sediment
Pond sediments varied in their elemental concentrations and physical characteristics (Table
4.3). The deepest pond (Pond 7) had the highest measured Al, rFe, and Ca within its
sediments. Sodium concentration was highest (by an order of magnitude) in Pond 6
compared to any other pond.
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Table 4.3. Table of sediment physical and chemical characteristics. Bold numbers indicate
the highest of the group. Sediments in Pond 3 contained the highest P, Fe, and Mn
concentrations.

Relative concentrations of inorganic versus organic pools of P varied among ponds (Figure
4.3). Pond 7 was the only one to have a greater percentage of the total P in organic form
(63%). All other ponds contained more inorganic than organic P in their sediments (ranging
from 54-70%). PMP is presented as a portion of the organic P pool as it represents the
relatively labile portion of OP. PMP accounted for between <1% (Pond 3) to over 50%
(Ponds 2 and 5) of the total OP in pond sediments.
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Figure 4.2. Top figure shows phosphorus forms in sediments of each pond. Organic P is
fractioned into that which readily mineralized under anaerobic incubation (PMP) and
the more recalcitrant pool that remained in organic form after a 15-day incubation
period. The bottom figure illustrates the forms of P in the sediments with corresponding
concentrations of Mn and Fe in each.
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Initial analysis indicates that total P (and IP) content of the sediments are strongly
correlated with Fe and Mn while OP correlates strongly with Al which is most strongly
correlated with the percent clay content in the sediments. PMP levels are negatively
correlated with Mn and Fe and also with total P (Error! Reference source not found..4). S
and and silt content of the pond sediments were not strongly correlated with any measure
of P, but clay content was strongly correlated with organic P in the sediment. After running
Cook’s D calculation on all correlations to determine data points causing excess influence,
Pond 3 was found to have a Cooks D score >0.57 (indicating excess influence on regression
relationships). After removing Pond 3 from analysis, the Mn-TP and IP-Fe relationships
which had previously been strongly correlated, were no longer linearly related (r=0.07 and
r=0.52). The pre-Cook’s D calculation r-values are presented in Table 4.4 with shading to
denote relationships that were no longer strongly correlated after removal of Pond 3 from
analysis. Other strong correlations withstood the removal of Pond 3 from analysis.

Ecological Structure
The study ponds represent a range of morphologies and biological conditions. Some ponds
were shallow and broad with significant coverage of rooted macrophytes, like cattails, and
very little algae or floating plants (as in Pond 2) while others were dominated by algal
communities and floating plants with no rooted species present (as in Pond 4) (Table 4.4).
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Table 4.4. Pond surface area and percent surface area coverage with rooted
macrophytes and/or algae and floating plants.

Water quality
Ponds 1 and 3 had significantly higher concentrations of TP at the SWI than at the surface
(when analyzed with Wilcoxon Signed Rank) (p=0.031 and 0.027 respectively). All other
study ponds did not differ in their TP concentrations from surface to SWI when analyzed
as matched pairs. TP concentrations were significantly higher at the SWI than the surface
in every pond (Figure 4.3) when data were analyzed across the entire study period. When
compared among ponds, TP at the surface varied for some (Pond 7 measured higher TP
concentration compared to ponds 1, 2, 3, and 5). At the SWI, Pond 6 exceeded
concentrations when compared to Pond 2 (Figure 4.4). Pond 2 consistently measured low
TP values at both surface and SWI.
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Figure 4.3. Water column TP at the surface and SWI of each pond (n=6). Ponds 1 and 3
differed between surface and SWI when analyzed as matched pairs (indicated by * next to
the pond number). Letters above boxes denote difference at α ≤0.05 among ponds. Where
an ‘a’ is positioned above a box, it is different than boxes with ‘b’ above. Boxes with ‘ab’
are not statistically different than other pond values. The same pattern holds for ‘x’ and
‘y’ comparisons among SWI values. Comparisons were made among all surface samples
and all SWI samples separately using ANOVA followed by Tukey-Kramer HSD for
pairwise comparisons.

SRP was commonly below detection limits of the laboratory testing procedures. In order
to run statistical tests on the data, all below detect readings were recorded to be half of the
detection limit (0.001 mg/L). When taken together as matched pairs of SWI and surface
measurements, SRP concentrations did not differ. Individually, none of the studied ponds
differed in SRP concentration from surface to SWI. At an α=0.05 level, no pond had more
SRP than any other. However, when analyzed at α=0.1, Pond 6 had more SRP at the surface
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than Ponds 3, 2, and 1 (p= 0.056, 0.07, and 0.07 respectively). Pond 6 also exceeded Pond
2 in SRP concentration at the SWI (p=0.07).

DO differed between surface and SWI in four ponds (2, 3, 6, and 7: denoted with a star
next to the pond identification number in Figure 4.4). Neither DO at the surface nor DO at
the SWI differed significantly when comparing among ponds (as determined by KruskallWallis followed by Steel-Dwass multiple comparisons test). Data were analyzed with raw
measured values and with values exceeding the equipment calibration limit reduced to 50
mg/L (the sensitivity limit of the instrument). However, these measurements indicate
super-saturated conditions as a result of active photosynthesis in the water column during
sunny, mid-day conditions. At the water temperatures and elevations of these ponds, the
saturation point is roughly 10 mg/L. Any measurement above that level is of little practical
significance, though it does indicate active photosynthesis in the ponds’ water columns. It
is worth noting that ponds 2, 3, 5, and 6 exhibited consistently low DO concentrations at
both the surface and SWI. Pond 1 had more DO at the surface than ponds 2, 3, 5, and 6. At
the SWI, Pond 1 DO concentrations exceeded Ponds 3, 6, and 7. Ponds 2, 3, 6, and 7 had
significantly lower DO levels at the SWI than at the surface (p<0.035 for all) (Figure 4.3).
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Figure 4.4. DO values by pond (n=6). Pond 2, 3, 6, and 7 differed in DO values between
surface and SWI (determined by Wilcoxon signed rank with an α≤0.05). Letters denote
significant difference when compared among all surface samples and, separately, among
all SWI samples. (See description in Figure 4.4 for full explanation of difference
denotation.)

Relationship of internal, external, and ecological factors to water quality
Taken together, TP at the surface of the ponds was strongly (p<0.05) negatively correlated
with fetch (Pearson’s r = -0.78) and positively correlated with rFe (r=0.92) while TP at the
SWI correlated with the ponds’ total drainage area (r=0.82). Surface water column TP and
SRP concentrations strongly correlated with rFe in the sediments (r=0.92 and r=0.89,
respectively), but rFe does not correlate with water column P at the SWI. Algae and floating
plant coverage correlated strongly to TP at the SWI (r=0.89) in initial analysis. After
running Cook’s D calculation and subsequently removing Pond 2 from analysis to
eliminate influence, the correlation weakened (r= 0.74, p=0.14) but retained near
significance.
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4.4 Discussion
While the ponds included in this study were permitted under the same regulatory
guidelines, they varied dramatically in morphology, drainage area to water body
relationship, sediment chemistry, and water quality. Water column P concentrations did
differ among ponds and those differences correlated with external (watershed), internal
(design), sediment chemistry, and (to a lesser degree) ecological factors. Total drainage
area and rFe strongly correlated to TP at the SWI and surface (respectively) of the ponds
while fetch was strongly negatively correlated with TP at the surface. Coverage of algae
and floating plants was more weakly correlated with TP at the SWI (r=0.74, p=0.14) after
eliminating Pond 3 from analysis due to its excess influence on the correletory relationship.

The ponds in this study are in a predominantly rural state where space, even in the more
urban centers, is more abundant than in more densely developed parts of the world. As a
result, the designers of these ponds may have opted for maximizing total surface area as a
simple way to achieve desired hydraulic performance where land surface area is not a
constraint. Certainly, a high total surface area does not necessarily achieve the important
geometric features that increase contact time and reduce short circuiting (Jansons and Law
2007; Persson 2000). The stormwater management manual under which each of the ponds
studied here are permitted, requires long flow paths achieved through diverse
microtopography within the ponds, and a minimum length to width ratio of 1.5:1 (VTDEC
2002). Microtopography is not well defined in the regulatory guidance and is therefore
difficult to measure, but two of the ponds (5 and 7) in this study did not achieve the required
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length to width ratio (1.3:1 and 1.2:1, respectively) and yet their performance (as measured
by water column P content) does not seem to be influenced by that lack of compliance.

Pond Depth, Thermal Structure, and Organic Decomposition
While pond depth did not directly correlate to pond water P content, it did influence thermal
structure. Depth is strongly correlated with RTRM (r=0.93, p=0.008). Similar to findings
from Song et al. (2013), neither fetch nor length to width ratios were determined to be
significant factors influencing thermal structure. RTRM (either as seasonal average or
maximum) does not correlate with any water quality measure, suggesting that stratification
alone may not have a direct influence on water quality in the ponds studied here. However,
RTRM does correlate with sediment OP content (r=0.76, p=0.077) which influences
internal nutrient dynamics between the sediment and overlying water column ((R. Reddy
and DeLaune 2008; E. D. Roy et al. 2012). Available OP in pond sediments provides a
source for P mineralization (and release) to dissolved inorganic forms via microbial
metabolism. OP levels were highest in deeper ponds (r=0.75, p=0.08), where RTRM was
also at its peak. OP in sediments also positively correlates with SRP at the SWI (r=0.75,
p=0.088) indicating a microbially-mediated mineralization of OP in the sediments as a
significant (measurable) source of bioavailable inorganic P to the overlying water column.
Hence, RTRM may have an indirect influence on water column P concentrations.

OP content in pond sediments is likely also influenced by drainage area land cover and
biomass within the ponds. Ponds 2 and 7 had the highest total drainage area to impervious
drainage area ratio (5.25 and 4.34, respectively). This ratio simultaneously represents the
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amount of a pond’s drainage area that is not impervious, and likely vegetated. The higher
the ratio the more vegetated land cover relative to the total drainage area. Due to their
drainage areas’ land covers, Ponds 2 and 7 are more likely to receive a higher volume
organic matter from their watersheds. Pond 7 had the highest concentration of OP and the
lowest concentration of IP when compared to all other ponds, indicating a pool of organic
P building up in the sediments, likely initiating from the watershed. This pond is also the
deepest of the study ponds and the one with the longest periods of stratification. The deeper
more stratified ponds are subject to cooler temperatures (and possibly lower DO) at the
SWI which will slow biological processing of organic matter resulting in larger pools of
organic P in the sediments (Horne and Goldman 1994; Wetzel 2001). Where the rate of
organic matter decomposition is high (because of O2 availability, temperature, and nature
of organic matter), PMP measurement may be lower because mineralization has already
taken place. Hence, there are several factors that influence the pool of PMP in pond
sediments.

Despite potential OP influence on water quality, not all OP is considered labile. PMP
provides a measure of the pool of OP in a sediment that will readily mineralize given
optimal conditions (warm and anaerobic). PMP was highest in the sediments of Pond 2
while pond 7 ranked fourth overall. This divergence between OP and PMP may be linked
to the source of the organic matter in each pond. Organic matter decomposition is regulated
by primary productivity and decomposition which is influenced by C:P and C:N ratios (R.
Reddy and DeLaune 2008). Higher C:P/C:N ratios result in slower decomposition rates
(Wetzel 2001). Pond 7’s pervious drainage area is dominated by forest cover while Pond 2
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is surrounded by manicured lawn and a few large deciduous tree species. The higher carbon
content evident in the leaves of Pond 7’s watershed versus the higher nitrogen, lower
carbon containing grass clippings in Pond 2’s watershed may also influence the rate of
organic matter decomposition in their sediments resulting in slower breakdown and more
recalcitrant (stabile) OP in Pond 7 despite its larger relative pool of available OP. High
PMP measures can be associated with sediments that do not have high total P concentration
because continual release (as PMP) will deplete the total available P pool. Pond #3 in this
study illustrates this point. While its sediments had the highest TP when compared to all
other ponds it did not release any IP during PMP incubations. Hence, high TP in sediments
does not necessarily indicate a likelihood of high P in the overlying water column and in
some cases is an indication of lower P in the water as a result of tightly bound, recalcitrant
P in the sediments. It is probable that PMP is influenced by a number of factors including
the availability of organic matter in the pond’s drainage area (Horne and Goldman 1994),
biomass growth within the pond (Wetzel 2001), thermal structure (Song et al. 2013), and
DO at the SWI.

In ponds that do not stratify, the increased temperature and available oxygen at the SWI
may allow quicker breakdown of organic matter, even with high carbon content, and
efficient mineralization to bioavailable SRP. Conversely, if the pond sediments contain Pbinding minerals like Fe and Al, SRP released from organic matter decomposition could
be chemically bound in the sediments, until binding site saturation is reached. Deeper
ponds have the added chance of anaerobic conditions dominating at the SWI during periods
of stratification (Song et al. 2013; Wetzel 2001; Williams, Frost, and Xenopoulos 2013).
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In the absence of oxygen, microbial metabolic processes will liberate Fe-bound P,
providing an additional route for sediment nutrient release to the overlying water column
(K. . Reddy, Chua, and Richardson 2013; R. Reddy and DeLaune 2008; Strawn, Bohn, and
O’Connor 2015). Consideration of the chemical constituents of clay-based pond liners
(either imported or native) and pond drainage area vegetation characteristics may be
particularly relevant for deep pond design due to anaerobic conditions and redox sensitivity
of some binding metals.

Total drainage area
Pond surface area and imperviousness of the drainage area are strongly correlated (r=0.91,
p<0.005) while neither pond depth nor storage capacity are correlated with any drainage
area characteristics. This indicates that these ponds were designed to provide volume
holding capacity based on maximized surface area, rather than depth. Surface area can
influence treatment potential. Ponds function better hydraulically (have less shortcircuiting) when their flow path is long (Persson 2000). Long flow paths between inlet and
outlet can be achieved in a variety of ways including internal berm placement (Persson
2000; Thomas R. Schueler 2000), increased length to width ratio, and maximizing
separation between inlet and outlet structures (Mallin et al. 2002).

Fetch
In this study, TP and SRP content at the ponds’ surface waters was strongly negatively
correlated with fetch (r=-0.78 and -0.76 respectively), meaning that where fetch was
greatest, phosphorus levels in the surface waters were lowest. This may be due to wind-
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driven mixing inhibiting algal growth and increases DO levels, suppressing anaerobic
conditions that would influence liberation of bound P from sediment. There may be a
threshold at which more fetch may actually reverse the benefits of mixing by resulting in
excess churning, disturbing settled sediments and their associated nutrients into
suspension. Of note is that the fetch calculated in this study was based on regional wind
direction for summer conditions, not locally measured at each pond. As a result, the actual
local dominant wind direction may vary from pond to pond due to infrastructure and
topographic features influencing wind movement. When using regional wind direction data
to inform pond design or placement, summer wind direction is of more practical
significance in cold regions given likely ice-over conditions in winter.

rFe
The correlation found with rFe in the sediments and TP is not surprising as the greater
availability of the redox-sensitive Fe provided temporary binding with P, and release of
in anaerobic conditions as a labile inorganic form to influence plant growth. The
relationship did not hold for TP at the SWI, however. This may be due to the form of P
dominating this measure. Floating algae can form near the nutrient-rich SWI in shallow
ponds, particularly where SRP is available after release from sediments, and move up the
water column in search of light (Fondriest Environmental 2014). Measured SRP levels
tended to be low in most ponds and below detect at times in some, partly due to the
ephemeral nature of the soluble inorganic phosphate and its rapid cycling. It readily feeds
the growth of plant life which mobilize in the water column with wind mixing, thermal
currents, and from internal buoyancy. As a result, the dominant form of P in the TP
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measure may have been algae and plant bodies which are more abundant at the pond’s
surface water samples than the SWI, depending on species (Wetzel 2001). Further, where
the oxygen depleted gradient is steep at the SWI and rFe is likely to be quickly oxidized
after release, rFe may rebind with some of the previously released P, rendering it inactive
for biological uptake. In this scenario, the rFe and P content would be negatively
correlated. As such, the differential relationship between rFe and P at the surface versus
the SWI is not surprising.

Algae and floating plants
A water body’s trophic status is a measure of its water column TP content which is strongly
correlated to chlorophyll a concentration (Horne and Goldman 1994; R. Reddy and
DeLaune 2008). As such, water column biological growth can be used as an indicator of
TP concentration. In this study, we partitioned algae/floating plants and rooted
macrophytes due to their different growth patterns and relative influence on water quality
and pond functioning (Kufel and Kufel 2002). This study’s data support the finding that
algae and floating plant coverage correlate with water column TP (surface, SWI, and both
dry and wet sampling events). It is impossible with the data collected here to tease apart
causality; high TP in the water column may cause greater algal growth or algae
proliferation, due to other factors (such as clarity), may drive higher TP in the water
column. The growth of unrooted biomass is a noted challenge influencing pond function,
as these mobile plants are readily exported from ponds in effluent waters, liberating
previously captured P (Song et al. 2015). Mean pond depth and surface area coverage of
algae and floating plants were found to strongly negatively correlate (r= -0.80, p<0.05)
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meaning that the deeper the pond overall (not just in a single point), the less likelihood that
algae and floating plants would colonize. This may also be linked to light penetration of
shallow water columns providing energy for massive algae growth which is (in part)
governed by water column turbidity (not measured in this study) (Read et al. 2014; W.-C.
Wang 1974).

Rooted macrophytes have been found to suppress phytoplankton blooms (Mallin et al.
2002; Richard and Small 1984) which may indicate a preference for their application where
floating plant species are undesirable. Rooted macrophyte growth is less governed by water
column P as they are able to source nutrients from the sediments, enabling growth even in
otherwise nutrient depleted water bodies. Their biomass is also more stable overall, cycling
over the course of a season rather than in the more rapid (hours to days) cycle of free
floating algae species (Feng et al. 2016). Therefore, ponds with greater coverage of rooted
plants and less floating/ transient biological growth may exhibit lower concentrations of
water column TP. For the health of the pond itself, export of nutrients (in dissolved ionic
form or in algal biomass) will slow eutrophication and could result in a longer-lived pond.
Because stormwater ponds are designed to function as a sediment and nutrient trap to
protect downstream aquatic ecosystems, their management goal is focused not on health of
the pond itself but on efficiency for capturing and storing pollutants from developed lands
before entering natural water bodies.

The weakening of the correletory relationship between algae/floating plant coverage and
TP at the SWI after removal of Pond 2 from analysis indicates that Pond 2, in particular,
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may have had additional, more significant factors influencing its P cycling. Pond 2 was
characterized by commonly turbid water column and the sediments in that pond contained
more silt than any other of the study ponds (80%). The turbid water column suppresses
light penetration into the water column and, in turn, reduces algae growth (W.-C. Wang
1974). Pond 2 experienced only one stratification event of a single day in duration, meaning
that the water column was routinely well mixed, providing oxygen to the SWI. The very
low water column P and lack of extensive algae and floating plant coverage in this pond
sets it apart from the others and strengthens the observed relationship between algae
coverage and TP content. Because P in water column measures did not differentiate
between inorganic and organic particulate P, it is impossible to know the relative
contribution to the P budget from plant bodies versus that adsorbed onto minerals. Hence,
it is not clear whether high water column P was driving algae growth or if algae growth
was driving high measured P values. In either case, the conditions in Pond 2 were poor for
algae growth both due to low water column P and water column turbidity blocking
penetrating light for photosynthesis (Hill, Fanta, and Roberts n.d.; W.-C. Wang 1974).

Pond Sediment Constituents
SRP at the SWI correlates with sediment Ca (r=0.84, p=0.02). This relationship may be
influenced by clay mineral content in the sediments (either from the watershed or the
material in an imported or native clay liner). Phyllosilicate clays can contain elements that
are strong binders of P in their structure, including Al, Mg, Fe, and Ca. The charged surface
of clay minerals make them primed for chemical adsorption of phosphate (Strawn, Bohn,
and O’Connor 2015). This adsorption can influence pond functioning by scavenging P
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from the overlying water column. Some of the study ponds’ State permitting documents
mention the inclusion of clay liners to reduce infiltration, but there is insufficient clarity in
permitting documents to confirm the presence or absence in all ponds or the chemical
make-up of the clay and whether they include clay minerals or simply clay-sized particles
to prohibit infiltration/exfiltration.

4.5 Conclusion
The widely varying (and overall unimpressive) data on stormwater pond performance to
remove nutrients and other dissolved pollutants puts this regulatory position change in
perspective. Because ponds are so effective at volume retention, they are an attractive
method to address peak flow concerns from developed lands. Modification of pond design
to simultaneously provide improved nutrient, metals, and dissolved pollutant removal has
been the subject of study for decades. Unfortunately, the results are mixed.

In this study, water quality in seven stormwater ponds was measured as the concentration
of TP and SRP at the surface and SWI. All other pond attributes including other water
column measurements like DO and temperature, as well as pond morphological features,
sediment chemistry, and plant growth were related back to water quality in an attempt to
illuminate factors that can be manipulated for improved pond performance.

Pond geometry and watershed characteristics do not directly influence pond water quality
and no differences in TP or SRP concentrations were measured between wet and dry
periods. However, geometric features (notably depth) do influence chemical and biological
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processes that relate to water quality differences. The ponds in this study were designed
to treat runoff from developed lands. However, their only morphological feature that
consistently related to drainage area characteristics is surface area. Despite the apparent
focus on pond surface area, depth and fetch appears to be more significant drivers of pond
processes that influence P cycling.

Neither total watershed imperviousness nor P content of the pond sediments is correlated
to P concentration in the overlying water column, while total drainage area size, rFe in the
sediments, and fetch are correlated to water column P. This suggests that the most
important drivers of water quality in a stormwater pond are less connected to
imperviousness and more related to overall drainage area, characteristics of native (or
amended soils) and placement of ponds on the landscape, not simply shape. Pond design
could be improved with a more nuanced consideration to the total drainage area size and
native soil chemistry as well as careful pond placement in relationship to wind direction.
Given the findings of this (and other) studies, pond performance could be better predicted
and designed for if holistic place-specific factors were included as design elements.
Specifically, maximum pond depth should be reduced in areas with coarsely grained soils
or where concentration of P binding elements (Al, Ca, Fe, and Mn) is low or where high
volumes of organic material from the drainage area are likely to be exported to the pond.
Alternatively, clay liners with high Al and Ca content could be utilized to improve binding
capacity where native soils are lacking. Certainly, it is possible to chemically alter the pond
sediments in favor of more Al and Fe through the addition of alum or iron oxides. Alum
treatment can be highly effective at breaking a cycle of internal P release from pond
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sediments (Smeltzer, Kirn, and Fiske 1999) while increasing binding sites for free water
column phosphate. However, excess alum is toxic to fish and macroinvertebrate
communities, though studies on its use have indicated negligible impact to downstream
waterbodies when appropriately dosed (Pilgrim and Brezonik 2005). Fe oxides may be an
effective alternative in shallow ponds but no appropriate in deep water bodies or where
stratification is likely to occur and drive down DO concentrations at the SWI due to the
metal’s sensitivity to redox-induced P release. Further, in large flow events, stormwater
ponds can churn up and discharge bottom sediments. In alum treated ponds, this could
include large doses of potentially toxic aluminum to the downstream ecosystem. that host
a range of animal species, care should be taken when considering a chemical treatment
approach to avoid a potential impact that may be more damaging than the nutrient loading.

P bound in organic form in algae and floating plants is mobile and readily converted to
dissolved forms during die-off events; a significant concern for export of biologically
active P forms to the “natural” aquatic environment (Feng et al. 2016; Fondriest
Environmental 2014; Horne and Goldman 1994; Wetzel 2001). Therefore, pond design
should aim to reduce the likelihood of algal dominance. Algae are most abundant in ponds
that are shallow but lack rooted macrophyte coverage. This may also be influenced by
water clarity (as a function of sediment texture). Therefore, there could be a gradient of
optimal pond depth relative to soil texture to reduce algal growth. This should be further
investigated in subsequent studies.
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Balancing pond depth for reduced algal growth and less likely thermal stratification is a
challenge. Shallow ponds are less likely to stratify and are also more likely to support
communities of filamentous algae (such as Chara spp.) or macrophytes (Horne and
Goldman 1994; Mcenroe et al. 2013; Read et al. 2014; Song et al. 2013; W.-C. Wang
1974). Researchers have linked Chara spp. with enhanced sedimentation (and clearer water
columns) because they grow in dense stands that counteract resuspension of sediment.
They are also able to deliver oxygen to reduced sediment-water interface, creating more
favorable conditions for tightly binding P to sediment (Kufel and Kufel 2002). Other
floating plants (such as Lemnoideae and Chlorophyta) have been identified as the most
significant volume of particulate P exported from stormwater ponds (Song et al. 2015).
Design elements that encourage succession by one species over another are not fully
understood. Research to deepen our understanding on this topic should do more to identify
genus or species and total abundance throughout the water column (not just as a surface
area coverage level estimation) and should pull significantly from the study of shallow lake
ecology to propose additional drivers of community structure.

Four of the studied ponds exhibited a gradient of DO from surface to SWI. Depth and water
clarity played a role in this difference. While the DO measurements in this study were taken
during daylight hours, when photosynthesis is at its peak, the practical significance of that
one spot measurement of DO is limited. Further, the super-saturated conditions, with
measured DO values well over 15 mg/L are highly influenced by algae and aquatic plant
communities respiring in midsummer day conditions. However, where ponds exhibited
consistently low DO levels, even during sunny, midday sampling periods (as with Ponds
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2, 3, and 6), this may be cause for concern. In addition to the potential for chemicallybound P release from chemoheterotrophic oxygen depletion at the SWI, DO levels below
4 mg/L are pushing the lower limit of warm water fish species survival (Chiandet and
Xenopoulos 2016). Where ponds are discharging to streams with fish habitat or provide
habitat themselves, this could stress native species and inhibit reproduction.

Depressed DO levels at the SWI, rising RTRM values, and changes in expected turbidity
of effluent waters are all warning signs of a pond that is becoming a threat to water quality
by sourcing nutrients rather than storing them. Advanced warning systems with new
generation sensors could provide real time notification when these signs of failure begin.
Low cost temperature, DO, conductivity, and turbidity sensors are currently available with
telemetry systems to provide instantaneous and remote continuous data at an infinite
number of sites at any given time. This technology may provide the information needed
for resource managers to make decisions regarding maintenance and replacement of failing
infrastructure before they cause irreparable harm to downstream ecosystems.

Stormwater pond alteration and experimentation with constructed elements (like floating
treatment wetlands) may allow for testing in existing stormwater ponds, especially where
shallow depths can limit stratification and floating rafts of macrophytes could replace
undesirable transient plant species (Mallin et al. 2002). Alternatively, a clearer
understanding of mechanisms driving water quality could provide guidance for a more
nuanced permitting framework that credits pond performance and dictates optimal design
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based on a range of important factors (like native soil chemistry, biological community,
depth, and surface area), not just volume capacity.

Currently, stormwater pond installation includes planting with plugs of wetland vegetation.
Despite the effort, these ponds ultimately host diverse ecosystems that do not resemble the
design plans (Moore and Hunt 2012; Thomas R. Schueler 2000; Thomas and Hershner
2001). Ecological succession and self-design are inevitable processes in these systems that
sit on the line between the developed and natural world, but the current design framework
does not sufficiently allow for thoughtful anticipation and integration with ecological
systems. The best stormwater pond designs (that result in the highest pollutant reductions)
may be those that are able to leverage the unique features of a place with key design
features to result in optimal conditions for a self-organizing system that will perform both
the pollutant reduction aims as well as a host of other ecological functions.
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Chapter 5 – Key Findings and Conclusions
5.1 Pond Nutrient Cycling Framework
Stormwater ponds water quality functioning is influenced by four main factors: watershed
(external), design, sediment release (internal), and ecological community structure (Figure
5.1). Each of these features influences all the others. Design can promote development of
one type of plant community over another which will influence the form and quantity of P
in the water column. Available P for plant growth is influenced by watershed
characteristics, design, and sediment chemistry. There are complex and interrelated factors
influencing water quality within ponds. Some of these are easy to control through design
and placement, like pond depth and fetch, while others are more challenging to adjust, like
native soil chemistry and drainage area carbon content.

Figure 5.1. Conceptual model of four main factors influencing pond functioning and P
concentration in water column.
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The act of designing a pond is a practice in manipulating ecosystems. Directing and holding
water on the landscape changes natural community structure, nutrient cycling, and
hydrology. The purpose of stormwater ponds is to reduce the impact of the built
environment on natural systems. To effectively result in that outcome, we require a fulsome
understanding of the processes that are being altered as to not cause a different and
unforeseen effect. Because ecosystems are inherently complex and multifunctional, one
way to improve the current approach to stormwater pond design is to assume and design
for multifunctionality and ecological succession as an underlying assumption.

Natural pond systems provide a range of ecosystem services including sediment capture
and storage, nutrient cycling, wildlife habitat, and recreation. The current model for
stormwater pond design prioritizes only one function; stormwater volume capture. By
diversifying the design approach to include more categories of function, ponds may
actually perform their primary goal better too. Stormwater ponds are common in dense
urban areas where developed land is abundant and natural ecosystems are less prevalent.
Stormwater ponds could provide a source of recreation and access to aquatic ecosystems
as an amenity to those living nearby. An approach that capitalizes on the potential
recreational value of stormwater ponds could allow greater land area for their installation,
as they will not just function as a stormwater practice to meet a permit requirement but will
provide attractive value to urban and suburban communities. Creative design could allow
safe community access for walking, bird watching, art classes, small paddle boat access,
and other uses. Broadening the services that ponds provide could simultaneously result in
better functioning because of more available land area for a multipurpose pond allowing
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larger and shallower ponds, greater investment in plant community diversity and care, and
greater biodiversity.

5.2 Design Recommendations
The research elements that make up this dissertation are focused on stormwater pond
functioning linked to design elements that could improve performance for new and existing
ponds. The following design recommendations for both new and retrofitting existing ponds
are taken from the findings of this research but should not be considered final or definitive,
but rather as summary guidelines given the best knowledge to date. Future studies will
improve and refine these details.

New Ponds
1. Maximize fetch by placing ponds’ longest axis in line with the dominant wind
direction for reduced water column P at the surface.
2. Avoid design of deep (>120-140 cm) pond systems where possible. If depth is
required due to site constraints, consider use of a clay liner using either native
or imported material that includes aluminum phyllosilicate clay minerals.
3. In deep ponds or those likely to stratify thermally or chemically, consider
aeration at the effluent structure to restore DO to levels suitable for fish and
macroinvertebrates (>4 mg/L)
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4. To avoid exporting higher nutrient and lower DO waters, always design the
effluent structure to draw water from the top or middle of the water column and
never from the bottom.
5. Consider the total drainage area and not just impervious area when designing a
pond. Plant species and their relative C:N ratios should be factored into pond
morphological decisions. Where high carbon content material dominates the
watershed, consider aerating the pond or creating a very shallow system to
allow faster decomposition and avoidance of anaerobic conditions.
6. Maximize pond shading and habitat for rooted macrophytes to suppress algae
growth. Large tree species planted adjacent to the pond or floating rafts in the
pond itself can provide shading. Shallow depths will promote rooted
macrophyte habitat for more stable nutrient sink and additional shading benefit
to the water column.
7. Consider the expansion of the pond system

Existing Pond Retrofits
1. In deep ponds where space allows, consider filling and broadening the pond to
provide the same storage capacity but more suitable conditions for stable
biomass and chemically-bound P.
2. In deep ponds where filling is not feasible, and algae dominates, install floating
treatment wetlands to shade out transient algae and floating plant species,
provide stable rafts for higher plant growth, and dangling root zones for
particulate entrapment and settling.
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3. In shallow pond systems, prioritize frequent forebay dredging to avoid buildup
of organic material in the main pond which could lead to wetland conditions.

Design to prioritize multifunctionality and is rooted in an understanding of the interaction
of biologic, geologic, hydrologic, and chemical factors could produce stormwater ponds
that provide improved water quality functioning, much-needed access to natural systems
by urban communities, and wildlife habitat in one system. What this research makes clear
is the diversity of stormwater ponds (in form and function) is immense. As pond ecology
adapts to function as a natural aquatic system, there are untapped opportunities to leverage
the transition for greater returns on human benefit. Stormwater pond existence between the
built and natural environment provides an opportunity to capitalize on utilization of
ecological principles for superior performance; ultimately producing systems that perform
the stated function but in a regenerative system that requires fewer human inputs while
simultaneously producing more benefits. Stormwater design could be improved by
embracing outcomes that extend beyond stormwater outcomes to include a sliver of the
diversity of benefits that natural ecological systems provide.
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